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ABSTRACT

The Oregon school graduation requiremerts, the trends and events which led to

their development, and the implementation program which followed their adoption

Ate the subjects of this report.

The requirements, adopted in September 1972, call for districts to establish

minimum "survival leve!" competencies which each student must meet in addition

to completing modified requirements in designated course and attendance areas.

A number of educational trends .ntributed to the development of the require-

ments; many of these emerged in meetings and studies which preceded adoption

of the requirements.

The development of graduation requirements as followed by implementation

activities, and the major actions of the State Department of Ed4cation

several of the state's school districts are reviewed.

Argume,Its for and against accountability in education and competency-based

educational programs are also discussed, acco.dpanied by suggested options for

future research into the effectiveness of the state's competency-based

education.

The implementation program of the Alba,:y Union High SchLoi District and its

relation to actions by the Department of Education are reviewcd an Appendix

to the main report.



Students who entAr ninth grade in September 1974 will be the first to be educated

under Oregon's new minimum requirements for high school graduation. Compared to

the pr-vious requirements, the new standards reflect sweeping changes.

The traditional features -- passing grades in required courses and regular

attendance for a specified number of years -- have been retained, but not without

some major modifications. Course requirements have been expanded and changed so

that the high school curricula is no Linger oriented exclusively to the college-

bound student. The attendance requirement has been rewritten so that the high

school diploma will represent 12 years of schooling, instead of only the last

four years.

Added to these and other changes in the traditional portions of the graduation

requirements, is a new aspect: students now will learn "minimum survival level

competencies," or skills they will need after graduation to survive in the

everyday world.

Nearly all of these survival level competencies are basic, and many students

will have little difficulty in meeting them. In fact, most of these minimum

survival competencies have probably been developed by students in the past

without benefit of special attention being given t) them in the school curric-

ulum, ak4.1 under the new requirements only a small portion of the curriculum will

be devoted to survival level competencies.

However, with the new requirements, the ;('lit tit wi!I ho held ,untahle tor

seeing that each and every graduate has the skills it dt,:t. 111,

survival beyond high school
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well. School districts must now prepare a "planned course statement" for each

course taught in grades 9-12 for which credit is given. These' statements must

list the goals of the course and general course content, as well as what the

student should achieve as outcomes of the course in terms of skills, knowledge,

and values.

There are many modifications, both mandatory and optional, in all areas of the

new graduation requirements. The regulations, which were adopted by the Oregon

State Board of Education in September 1972, will ultimately affect education at

all levels from kindergarten through the twelfth grade. With the new require-

ments, the State of Oregon joins numerous school districts throughout the

country which have officially incorporated accountability into their educational

syste S.

ACCOUNTABILITY IN EDUCATION. Accountability has been a common word in the

vocabulary of educators for less than a decade. 1970 was the first year

"Accountability" was listed in the Educational Index of periodical publications,

and the number ut articleJ op thc subject has uown stcadilv cver sipcc, A

variety of definitions of accountability have been developed, including this

one by Robert Stake, a leading evaluation specialist:
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entinermr-um neurOft. At in *Val parr te the ftermitatreitity-mOVelNeft

is the concept of "competency-based educa 'on," a concepi which is gaining

strength throughout the nation. A study conducted in 1973 revealed that 17

states were at that time considering providing legislative or administrative

support to the development of competency-based education. (Schmeider, 1973).

A later survey found that competency requirements were being considered as a

part of the high school graduation requirements in six states, but that Oregon

was the only state which currently had developed a statewide requirement for

competency testing (Bierly, 1974).

A doctoral thesis written by a University of Oregon student after Oregon's

Board of Education.had approved the state's new graduation requirements defined

competency-based education this way: (It is) a cyclical process in which

A/ Competencies are identified and specified for a particular field et

endeavor, then

fif Demonstrable criteria are established for each competency, along with
specific levels which will be accepted as indicators that the competency

has been mastered, then

Evaluation is made with each individual student of each competency to
determine whether the student has mastered the specified competencies,

then

Appropriate learnin experiences are structured to enable the student to

develop a mastery of these competencies in which the evaluation showed

him lacking in mastery, and

t / An,)t h t5V,i111.1t 1(11 t 11 t Ile I t-,i rti eAp, t i en( t I

tic ,..rm ilt' t't V ()I I ilk' ti1111Iit it 111 Irk, 111 It pi I t'
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simpler definition has been developed t,v Harold Mason, Chailman of the Depart-

t t 111' , t "1. 1 i tilt, ti 1+,11, will, 11 :.t.ti t
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what 4214 you tri#01,#:-get-4,0,--

Now are yoU trying to do it?.
!low do you know when you have done it?
Where are we trying to go and what means arc we
How will we know when we have arrived?

uoLn: :c

Although neither of these definitions, nor the one of accountability, were used

in the development of the graduation requirements in Oregon, they are represen-

tative of the thinking behind the requirements.

PURPOSE OF THIS REPORT. The purpose of this report is to review the events

which led to the change in statewide graduation requirements, the efforts that

went into meeting the requirements by local school districts and the Department

of Education, and the possible effects of the requirements and other decisions

by the State Board of Education on the state's educational system and its

students. Because the graduation requirements contain many concepts unfamiliar

to most members of the general public, they willee looked at in detail later

in this paper.

This information will be made available to the staff at the Department of

Education, to the general public, and to the many educators throughout the

country who have expressed an interest in the Oregon graduation requirements.

Since much of the information included in this report has been collected from

memoranda and A variety (0 other correspondence, timing has been crucial. A

t l.'11 t tell IntAr i toli.11111 11,1V1' 1 1'1'11 T1,`.t

there been A SUbStAnti;ti delay in this project.



The development of primary schools closely followed the settlement of the state

in the 19th century, and Oregon's first public elementary school opened in 1832
ow

at French Prairie. The idea of schooling beyond the eighth grade initi lly met

with public resistance or indifference, however, and high schools did not

become commonplace until many years later. By 1900 there were only four high

schools in the state. (State Department of gducation, 1960)

Soon after the turn of the century high schools achieved rapid growth, in Oregon

and throughout the nation. By 1909 there were 115 schools teaching above the

eighth grade level in the state. (Works Progress Administration, 1938) The

rapid growth continued into the 1920's.

Among the reasons for the spurt of growth were a ban on child labor by courts ill

many states, and by the United States Supreme Court in 1916; compulsory attendance

laws in moist statesi; national legislation that encouraged vocational education

and hroad-bised education generally; and the Seven Cardinal Principles of

Fdocatiun, developed by the National Commission on the Reorganization of Education

in 1918. (Worrell, 1972)

The Seven Cardinal Principles have been important in the development of American

edin ition hecaLn,e they citablished the concept of education to develop the "whole

child." At the high school level, the principles helped instill in people the

notion that the school could be a socialization tool. The goals included were

1 rOadePli 1 the l'e 'Ii4 r 1".r



(I) hikalth 12) command of the fundamental processes, Orworthy homemembershipi
4.11%6

(4) vocation, (5) citizenship, (6) worthy use of leisure time, and (7) ethical

Lharaccer. (National Education, 1918) Most of these goals have remained intact

,ver the years; they are reflected in the state's gLaduation requirements, and

In the United States' and Oregon's current goals for education.

oREcoN LAWS PERTAINING TO SECONDARY SCHOOLS. In 1872, all of the laws per-

taining to schools in Oregon were compiled into one booklet; in the same year

the duties of the State Superintendent of Public Instruction were removed from

tilt: Governor's office and a Board of Education was formed, composed of the

ter r ,(rotary of State, and Superintendent of Public Instruction. (Oregon

iwatu ut Lducation, 1931-32) The listing of "Oregon School Laws" was continu-

ally updated so that it contained all of the laws currently in effect.

tie first law to regulate the course of study in elementary schools

was u.te,; octobeu /6, 1878. The law specified that the Superintendent of Public

Instruction would distribute to county superintendents a list of studies to be

ienuired in the public schools. The county superintendents, in turn, would

,...-111,11 textbook they preferred from a list made available to them by the

i;h And any textbook or series of textbooks receiving a majority

vote from the county superintendents would automatically be the required

'xt tour years. If a tie vote took place, the state superintendent

to be used. (Oregon School_ Law, 185)

i
recommended course of study for high schools was prepared by the

In 189/, the first law pertainirw to the 1

Pot 1. The 1901 requir



The-00u~ of study for high sohooli ill the state shall embrace a
period of four years above the eighth grade of the public schools in
this state and shall contain two yearn of required work ,loch sh-z!'
be uniform in all high schools of the state. Such course (j-stu!
two years of required work shall be laid down by the Super-'ntendent
of Public Instruction after due consultation with all county and dictrict
high school boarck; in the state. The course of study for the two years
o.roptional work in all high schools shall be laid down by the

-

county School Board in the county or the district School Board in the
(*ass of districts after due consultation with the Superintendent of
Pullic In;-tructf,n PiTVT:TP :rt (1,0 high (..hcol, in the state it ma-Li
be nr,,oided bu ite then'or +bat all or par+ cf the two
yea; of optional work shall be acooted to industrial training.

The one sentence that was added to this requirement a few years later stated:

In any high ochor'l ?dhow l'ndurtrial training ir rrarle a par* rf
th, course, the required stud and industrial tra:nirg ma:, be inter-
.Tepsed throuhout the four !war cf echool 7.7or;e as
deemed beat 2)! the cLur(: of i)irecton,. (ovegon boara of Educatn,

As both high schools and colleges in Oregon experienced rapid growth after the

turn of the century, it became increasingly apparent that the high schools were

fAilinv in the ta';k of preparinv t_uderit for college. The University of Oregon,

in an attempt to eliminate its "high school department," adopted new admission

standards in 1902 which required the potential student to have acquired 13 units

tit credit 1,e1 ,)r. he he adi,litted to the university. I university's

admission standard,; called for the student to have taken four units of English;

one and a half units of Algebra; one unit of Physical Geography; one unit of

sill 1 .111d VII*" -ha 1 I till Lilt in

t tV i. 1 t rt ;It kt I t rt tltu ired

t I C :i,I., 1,i' 1 i t_l)(11-Se:, , 1_ he .tihii I :-,:-, luil 1-rt ti c Onutit.:_-, s 1.i lt.(1 . A 1111i t VI credit could

t,it-!lc:i ,1 1.I:-,; 'v. il 1 k II Met : (,t- ; I:: ',tit cs , t ivy' t iz-....::-. =,..-eck, tor it) w eks.
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A

The University .of Oregon's standards were similar to those being developed

at the high school and college level throughout the country. The admission

standards were based on a unit system, later known as the Carnegie Unit, which

was incorporated into the state's high school graduation requirements by 1913.

The 1913 graduation requirements stated that high school students had to earn

15 units of credit, in courses which were at least 40 minutes in length, rn

obtain a high school diploma. (Oregon Board of Education, 1913)

Despite the fact that the state adopted new standards for high schools over the

years, the seemingly conflicting 1903 course of study requirements remained on

the imaks for nearly 40 years. A conflict is apparent in 1935, for instance,

where the state's "Program of Studies and High School Standards" specifies that

15 units of credit were needed for graduation, including three units of English

(although the student was required to take English for four years) , one unit of

history, one unit of Civics, and nine electives. A unit of credit was described

as a minimum of 120 hours of classroom work in a school year that extended at

least A weeks.

Chc State's requirement that English he taken for four years, while in agreement

with the entrance requirements of most colleges, seems to be in conflict with

the 1903 course of study which states that the state will regulate only two years

of study in lour year high school.

The original course of study-requirement was finally removed from the books after

1937, and the high school graduation requirements were changed in 1941. The new

rules stated that the student needed 16 units of credit to graduate, including

three unit (iur years) of English; two units ut social studies; one Lint

health and eoucation; two units of science, mathematics, or foreign

1,11 o!,-tives. (Oreff)n Srhon1 laws, 1941)
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Graduation requirements and minimum standards for schools were revised approxi-

mately every four years between 1946 and 1966. The requirements and minimum

standards adopted in 1966 remained in effect until the Board's major change in

the graduation requirements in 1972. All other aspects of the 1966 minimum

standards remain in effect.

The 1966 requirements for high school graduation were listed as:

Al A diploma from high school requires four years of actual school exper:.ene
for students during grades. nine through twelve, inclusive, except in
special cases approved by the school board.

:;emeater hours: A semester hour is the amount of credit earned Ln one
standarj peri.od2 per week per semester. The tracl7_t7:c,nal unit thus
elu';,dlert to t.en :;(,r,let!tcr ;:(q4P.

Cl Number of semester hours required: Four-year high schools (grades nine
through twelve, inclusive) require at least 190 semester hours, Senior

.441 igh Schools (grades ten through twelve, inclusive) require at least
140 semester hours.

The graduation requirements also allowed credit to he given for classes taken

through the state System of Higher Education and its Division of Continuing

Education, or other approved colleges and universities and community colleges.

Required subjects under the 1966 standards include three units (four years) of

English; two units of social studies; two units of health and physical education;

one unit of science; one unit of mathematics; and ten electives.

1HF CARNEGIU Almost since the inception of Oregon's secondary education,

graduation requirements have been based on the so-called Carnegie Unit, a stan-

dardized definition of high school work which for many years was used in most of

the school districts in the IAlited States. At the turn of the century universities

r:

s'a ,(rhe-],h4lc , ,11", 77.)^..uter



throughout the country were facing the vane problem as the University of Oragon;

high school graduates in many cases were ill-prepared for college work, and

there was no standardized set of high school requirements with which colleges

could compare the achievement levels of different applicants. A standardized

measure of educational achievement came about in 1909 as the end result of the

Carnegie Foundation's attempts to formulate a definition of a college.

In 1904 industrialist Andrew Carnegie contributed $20 million to a trust fund

for retired college professors, but the Carnegie Foundation, which was respon-

sible for distributing the money, felt it was necessary to first determine what

a college actually was. In order to do this, the trustees believed, a defini-

tion of a high school had to be formulated. After that was done, they reasoned,

'a college could be defined as an institution which accepted graduates from a

standard high school. (Lawrence, 1965)

A high school was defined by the Carnegie Foundation as an institution which

required 14 units of study. A unit of credit was to be given for a class which

met for 120 clock hours per year, and met for five periods per week throughout

the school year.

This definition was accepted by the College Entrance Examination Board in 1909,

and because of the need for a standardized definition, it was quickly adopted

by school districts throughout the country. By 1954, nearly all of the second-

ary schools and colleges in the United States were using the Carnegie Founda-

tion's definition of a unit of credit as the basis for their educational program.

it wits the 1T-J)'s thAt quest ions berAn t_() arise :Noll the vttect t lit

t.rnee,tc Cnit education. the debate grew in the PAO's, And his «mtihnod



up tc the preautt time. The commonly, heard arguments supportive of the Carne

Unit include:

1/ It provided direction to the rampant state of confusion in the secondary
school during the era of the 1880's and 1890's.

2/ It eliminated many of the college entrance formalities and rigors.

3/ It united the education process from secondary through graduate level.

4/ It eliminated the need for high school departments at colleges and
universities.

5/ It standardized college entrance requirements.

6/ The time devoted to particular types of course work became standardized
across the country.

7/ Material presented within course names could he altered without the
school or student losing recognition of that course.

8/ It provided for a uniform system of record keeping of students' academic
experiences based on time, rather than quality.
(Worrell, 1972)

Frequently heard criticisms of the Carnegie Unit include:

1/ The major implementing thrust was provided by the pension contribution
to the ',lieges and universities, thereby causing the concept to he
associated with the colleges and universities.

2/ Since the definitions were closely associated with college acceptance
of students, undue emphasis was placed on the entire secondary school
curriculum to meet standards as interpreted by colleges and universities.

3/ Undue influence was given to the "central curriculum" aimed at college
preparation of students.

4/ Undue emphasis was placed on a student's time service at the expense of
measurement of quality achieved.

5/ No recognition was given to the level of education of the child enteriov
the institution.

6/ No emphasis was assigned to development in areas 'anti as social ;Idjostiwilt,
moral and ethical development, leadership, attitude';, or civic competence.

7/ It had deemphasized the role of evaluation of le-ruinp, Ind thi leatniiw
process.



8/ Emphasis was placed on earning units of credit for graduation rath'

than on learning.

9/ It discouraged participation in coursework or experiences not meeting

the standard definitions.
(Tompkins and Gaumnitz, 1964)

Without going iito all of the arguments for and against the Carnegie Unit, it

is safe to say that high school curriculum in Oregon was of a college prepara-

tory nature as a result of heavy reliance on the Carnegie Unit. In C:e State

Department of Education's Biennial Report for 1931-32, it was reported that

274 high schools in the state had been standardized in 1931 and were "qualified

to perform college prep work." A strong college bias persistee in high schools

despite the fact that a large proportion of high school gladuates did not and

do not attend college.

The use of the Carnegie Unit in Oregon was evaluated in 1959 when a committee

of the Oregon Association of Secondary School Principals developed a study and

questionnaire to determine attitudes toward the Carnegie Unit among the state's

high school principals.

The results of the study and questionnaire were released in 1961. Sixty-eight

percent of the 172 principals who responded to the questionnaire indicated

that "the Carnegie Unit was not a problem to them with respect to experimenta-

tion or innovation of new educational programs." Another 23 percent felt that

reliance on the unit was restrictive, and another 9 percent responded that they

"did not know."

The committee felt that most of the reasons listed by the 23 percent who disliked

the unit were nut valid. The committee stated, fur instance, that the Ocpartmont

of ducation's guidelines allowed for creativity in curriculum development. The

(n-Tirtee recorrended that the unit system be retained. (OASSI', 1961)



I I I. EVENTS PRECEDING THE DEVELOPMENT OF NEW GRAMAT ON tfOUIREMENTS

In the 1960's and 1970's a number of educational trends surfaced in Oregon and

throughout the United States which ultimately influenced the decision by the

Oregon Board of Education to change school graduatior, requirements. They

reflect a desire for:

Innovations in curriculum content.

a Programs which serve all students, including those who are not college-
bound.

Specific and definable educational outcomes which may be used to measure
student achievemenz.

A hi2,h school diploma which means something in terms of the student's
ability to function after graduation.

Alternative learning settings and opportunities for off-campus learning
experiences.

State and local programs which are oriented to the needs of students.

Events which took place in Oregon at the etate and local levels during these

decades were supportive of these trends. These events included:

Innovations by some of the state's school districts in the 1960's which
indicated a willingness to develop new educational programs along the
lines of competency-based education. A $3.5 million grant from the Ford
Foundation was used for "The Oregon Program" which allowed many districts
to experiment with innovations between 1962 and 1967.

A 1969 "Needs Assessment Study" conducted b' the Department of Education
to determine what the general public, educators, students, and hi01 school
dropouts felt were important aspects of the state's educational program.

A 1969-70 study on high school graduation requirements conducted by the
Oregon Association of Secondary School Administrators at the request of
Dr. Dale Parnell, Superintendent of Public Instruction. The study included
many recommenditions later included in the graduation requirements.

Public meetings in late 1969 and early 1910 were conducted by
Dr. Parnell and some members of the Board of Education. The rueetings
showed a strong desire by the public for changes in the educational program.



Legislative action, primarily the development of two education bills by
an interim committee of the 1971 legislative session, which signaled
legiriLltivc desire for change.

Thy. personal commitment of. Dr. Parnell to changes in the school curriculum
wtich would bring about more career education and greater accountability
on the part of schools.

CURRICULUM INNOVATIONS THROUGHOUT THE STATE. The social changes which took

place in the 1960's were in part responsiEle fcr the many innovations which were

being attempted throughout the state and the nation in that decade. When the

"Oregon Program," funded by a $3.5 million five-year grant from the Ford

Foundation, came into being in 1962, it provided the capital needed for curric-

ular experimentation in some schools. The funds were used to assist the state's

small schools, to strengthen teacher training programs in colleges and univer-

sities, to finance research using new learning materials and teaching methods,

and fcr other purposes.

In currizular development, there was a good deal of activity aside from that

financed by the Oregon Program. One Portland high school, for instance,-departed

from the traditional system of defined courses and course lengths and developed

"clusters" of several courses which students could take to fulfill the state

course requirements. A similar program was developed at Hood River Valley High

School in 1967, and students in that school may now enroll in clusters in various

areer area5, as well as in noncareer oriented fields of interest.

Each of the approximately 30 clusters offered at Hood River Valley High School

require students to meet the basic requirements of the state and the school.

district. Aside from the basics, students enroll in courses that relate t('

their particular areas of interes_. The students may choose from cluAer options



such as communications, music, torestryL industrial arts, horticulture, and

others. Throughout the curriculum, students are tested for the development of

minimum compe:.encies.

With tie Hood River project, the impetoz for change was the construction of a

new high school facility in 1967. The Hood River County School Distrir!t took

that opportunity to revamp the curriculum, and when the Board of Education be&an

consideration of the new school graduation requirements in 1971, the district

took steps to assure that its curriculum was in line with the state's proposals.

No major changes in the curriculum were needed in 1974 in the Hood River district

to me.!t the new graduation requirements.

A different approach to implementing change in the curriculum was taken in the

Portland metropolitan area. Local school districts and intermediate education

districts from Clackamas, Multnomah, and Washington counties joined together to

form the "Tri-County Goals Project" in 1970 with the intent of developing course

goal outlines in 12 areas of instruction. The project was intended to fulfill

the need for technical support encountered by some districts that wanted Lo

implement "goal -based program development and evaluation." The intduction to

the project's report stated:

One of the most promising and potentially effective
7ovrmentr to mach school dirtrictr in recent years is
)f mearurable learning outcomes and the development of
-iluation ter.hniquer to support tieir attainment.

and liberating
the statement
programs and

The short range objective of the project was "the production of collections of

educational goals (learning outcomes) appropriate for use in managing and

planning at all school system levels." The long-range purpose was "to help

briny, comjst n(:), to the way school districts develop goal structures

instructional planning and evaluation."

or



A goal system was developed which suggested the establishment of goals at the

district, program, course, and instructional levels, along with the optional

measurement tools of "behavioral objective" and "performance objective" to

measure how well the student has met the goals. Under the planning system

suggested in the project, system level goals would be developed by the Hoard of

Education, and would be very general; program level goals would be established

by curriculum specialists, primarily at the district-. or area level; course goals

would be written by teachers and curriculum specialists; and instructional goals,

or teaching plans, would be prepared by teachers. (Doherty and Hathaway, 1971)

The work of the Tri-County Goals Project, particularly the project's conception

of goal development, had a major influence on the development of the state's

new graduation requirements. It also brought attention to the new emphasis on

goals and accountability in education. The Tri-County Project later became one

of the key resaries in a!--,sistinr districts within the tri-county area and around

the state in developing course goals to meet the new graduation requirements.

Other innovations were beini; developed throughout the state during this period,

and many of them were in the direction at accountability and the development of

competencies by students.

NEEDS ASSESSMENT STUDY. A "Needs Assessment Study" was conducted by the

Department at- [ducat-ion in 1(1(01 in rn!,pnwit. to an ameinimani t, the Lien,

and :-;econdary Education A t (t',s4.A) at 19h) which reqoil.. ,,Matt

its educational needs before they could receive federal tondinr. The tirst

phase at the study consisted at 120 in-depth interviews with r !,cmhrs al the

reneral public, educators, !;tudnt, and hirh ut-,

what these people perceived to be the needs of edu ition. The needs; which



raised in the interviews were given priority ratings 27 .sjor concerns

were included in a 27-statement opinion questionnaire.

The questionnaire was filled out by a random satple of 800 members of the general

public, all of whom were interviewed individually: 469 students, 204 educators,

and 52 dropouts. The purpose of the questionnaire was to determine not only

what the needs of education were, but how well members of the four sub-groups

felt the needs were currently being met.

The study showed that the top priority need in education in the eyes of the

general public was that "students need to develop behaviors indicative of self-

discipline and respect for authority." The second priority need found in the

survey was that "students need to have available to them job-related vocational

classes." (State Department of Education, 1969)

The top priority needs found in the Needs Assessment Study were approved in

December, 1969, as "Critical Needs" to meet the ESEA requirement. Along with

the two needs already mentioned, ten other critical needs were included in the

list. They were that students need to:

Learn how to communicate effectively with others.

Acquire early mastery of the fundamental skills such as reading, writing,
and computing.

Understand and respect other people so t hey may ta,cume eiteitive in
hur:an relations.

Be involved in learning experiences related to sou 1.1! MOrdl

Experience t'ie acceptance of responsibility and to make de( ft ions.

Learn accepted health practices and physical efteit related to the ns
alcolo i and dru.

1 ;



Leard of the contributions made to society by all 'If the various occupa-

tional fields and to undetStand that many field, dci not require a four=

year college education.

Explore a wide variety of career opportunities and to learn about job

opportunities from representatives of business and industry.

Have on-the-job opportunities and experiences.

Becode intelligent and economically literate consumers.

The State Board of Education stated that ESEA Title Ill- funds would not he

available to programs "that do not set forth objectives stated in performance

terms against which the degree of attainment of the objectives can be measured

and the progress and outcomes of the project can he evaluated." (Oregon Board

of Education, 1969)

The Needs Assessment Study thus became the impetus for one of the first Board

actions requiring, the measurement of learner outcomes.

The study served as one of the first indicators to the Deparmeht of LduLatioh

that a sizeable portion of the population felt that current student needs were

not being met in the schools. There was a good deal of similarity between the

needs cited in the Needs iVisesl,ent !;tudv And the sdwol ,Jaduation requirement

later adopted hv the' hoard ko idu( ition, and the study hAd At le.ist an indirect

effect on the development it the --aduation requirement.

()PIA A:):-;1)(.1A1 I W; :-.;1
W1)ARY f;1:111 Ail, PE Nui 17d,r, I lit ,,1

1-,iduation requirements hv the tire- h t: ociation of tow 1 i't i !It i

(OASSP) in 1969-70 lendcd the support of educators to the idea of change in high

I lit r t E 111111: 111(1 pj,atuat !ht",t

t.. I tit. i t t t 1 n:11 report v...1!-; (rit 1 (.t 1 t lt, ht'

t



Placed on the qirnolgie Unit and sypportive 8f greater flexibility in graduation

requirements:

The compulsory attendance age should be lowered to 16.t.

Minimum standards for high school graduation should include --

a) A passing score on the CED tests4 or the equivalent.

h) Surresfaul completion of I9n semester hours of high school course work.

Implementation of the proposed graduation requirements should include

a) The CED test or equivalent should be under regular study and designed
to meet carefully considered minimum needs of individuals in our
society.

b) The 190 semester hours of high school work should be defined so tlet
both in-class and out -of- -class experiences may be involved.

c) The course offerings in any subject should he designed to provide
alternative ways to meet state and district goals.

d) Completion of the credit hours should be possible through testing,
formal courses, work, activities carried out with approved agencies
and institutions of the community and state, and in such other ways
as may he encouraged by the state, established by the local district
school board, and designed to meet individual needs based on a total
guidance system.

e) The total resources of the community should be recognized and appro-
priately used as a proper extension of the school classroom.

t) The' standards of achievement must he variable and, hcpefully, ha -;e',1
on more than the identification of cognitive goals.

The report state6 that "there is a definite need today to state goals, purposes

, 7,0 1,, .7 1 4!!4?.. r7, t h4; oorrivul;701,1i 1r t P. IrIP'('1' ' °;1.!
'AO 4re a!tween the ayes of 16 and 18 are ex(rTt from the law if tho

empi,yed full time, employed part time and in school part time, or who
arc attending a community college. Also exempt from the law are youths
between the ages of 16 and 18 who have the mutual consent of the school_

11,,-:ni.-"rz,-,r: P1,1 the rzren

-r, / cricri /1,-;irro t (-47 tv, are
voyu b,Vzo /1/20,2 lnot radua ted

:?:,l L: dud: the 1(:: 1.4; he would necki ci't.,2:?:
[hc tct:7 arc stamLmlized thrc,ujhout the (.euntr:i.



p
and objectives, designing activities by which objectives may be reached, and to

develop accountability on the part of institutions charged with these tasks."

(oASSP, 1970)

The committee's report was submitted directly to Dr. Parnell in April, 1970.

TO'R'N HALL MEETINGS. At the same time that the OASSP was studying the school

requirements, Dr. Parnell and some members of the State Board of

education were listening to citizens in a series of public "Town Hall" meetings

throughout the state. Over 2,000 persons attended the meetings, which were

held in 14 cities from October, 1969, to January, 1970, to express their opinions

on priorities for education.

Those who attended the meetings generally agreed with the Board of Education's

proposed priorities for schools. A booklet called "Oregonians Speak Out,"

, Atter the public meetings to compile the information and opinions

;,:thct-cd in the 14 cities, stated:

fr :"rf,quency of mention is a criterion for public concern about (1

:io, ther primary education development, career education develop-
. , iN21'#'." rounceling, community college devt!LIrtY.t,

1' the' disadvantaged, and adding ti;, ' "

hlidesriya6! 7;.

' .truction-related priorities.

priorities of the Board included improving school finance structures,

:71 11 hetween the schools and the public, impri

111 1 cvrtification, improving the management cif scho ls at;d

es, Auditing educational programs as a means of accountabilit

rt no t v priority which inoluJ,!



4.

Make available to each student a planned program under echool
supervision with OoMpletion of a full aeoondary progra* by each
student as the goal; determine the feasibility of a 12-mon0: eAcc:.

t-u(1y the appticabi 7i ty P 70 t he 00771,14 Tec:Or7 t tet:L1(1):'t
titzd r .20? eL) ClArreKt ;;!;;; p'adi4,-..2tfOn PeqUIT'Cr1C:t:: tt.'17.X
thc r crfc,-
1970)

This list of priorities was adopted by the Board of Education in March, 1970.

Since that time the list has been revised.

The Board found that the concerns expressed at the Towii Hall meetings were

similar to the priority needs which came out of the Needs Assessment Study in

1969. The need for developing the "Fourth R" and the need for career education

development were frequently mentioned in one form or another many times in the

Needs Assessment Study as well as the Town Hall meetings. (Wright, 1970)

This fact was probably influential in the decision by the Board of 7duratinn to

LArt.tr hincation ( i t l Y t , n ! ; h i p i d u c A t i o n i n t h t nn : , c h o o l Y.r:Id!! ton

LFCISLATTVF ACTION. In thei!llrim between the 1971 and 1973 legislative

`..'"!!!.. (",1 t i Jo' W t he.) 1 cur r or were be in)J, developed

1 t t ! t t the 19/1

levi!Aature. Senate Bills 1 and 2 both died in the 1973 leOslature, but they

nevertheles...; had an influence on the development and approval of new school

7 t !T 1'0'1 !t!

r ,t(i rt,(iLiroment in the NTArtmunt t F.11.1( itltlii .ind the State Budfd,



The purpose of Senate Bill 1 was to "assign and allocate responsibilities for

achievement of educational goals among the State Board of Education, the 1.cal

school districts, the community colleges, the State Board of Higher Education,

the state colleges and universities, and the Educational Coordinating Council."

Educational goals proposed in the bill were:

1/ Individuals equipped with the skills and knowledge essential in a complex
society.

2/ Lives enriched by the arts and humanities.

3/ Individuals able and willing to accept their responsibilities as citizens.

4/ Individuals qualified for entry into occupations leading to economic self-

sufficiency and able to provide society with qualified manpower.

5/ The generation and dissemination of knowledge acquired by research.

6/ Individuals physically healthy to meet the demands of society.

7/ Proviion of a lifetime of learning.

Senate Bill 2 had as its purpose to "define and describe basic education for

elementary and secondary edweation (and to) allocate responsibility between the

tate and lo .1 school district:: In achieving the basic education of the student.

11 1 1 ill more specific than Senate Bill 1, listing the abilities tire student

should have developed upon completion of a given educational program. For

example, the bill stated that when the student had completed the basic mathematics

i'0 ram, lit ;11.,111,1 he ,thlt to demonstrate:

A/ Ai litv t o comput c accurately and make practical use (d mdthuMaLit.ti

R/ Ability to employ accurately the fundamental number

t

rt loci ,ice, gniph. tables, charrY, 'Aati!ifit wt.101(.;

hi it 14 I It I;



A total of twenty such statements were listed in the areas of language arts and

reading, mathematics, science, citizenship, history, career opportunities, and

health and physical education.6

Senate Bill 2 would have attempted to accomplish many of the same things as the

new graduation requirements. However, the end result of the specifically-worded

bill would have been requirements which would be much less flexible than those

which were ultimately adopted.

DR. PARNELL'S PERSONAL COMMITMENT. The effect that Dr. Parnell's personal

commitment to new educational concepts had on the development of the graduation

requirements cannot be minimized. Even before the OASSP study and Town Hall

meetings, both of which suggested the need for career education, Dr. Parnell

was speaking publicly on the need for a greater emphasis on career-oriented

programs. In August 1968, for instance, he told a group of 900 teachers and

administrators;

The main problem for most youngsters in high school it motivation...
why not develop "job clurter" courses to prepare a rtudent for a
particular field or work, just as we advise certain types of courser
for th,,;7c L'ho !,) cnteP (1'atqw/7 , /dt,)

One month later, Dr. Parnell told the Portland City Club, ":'ht

of mu thecr:, of crAwation is re7c?,ance or reality." Jr. the same speech,

Dr. Parnell said he hoped to develop more a "product report" type of asse!--ment

the IULUIt Wh i h uld tell what is tieing aL Jmpli!,11

In December, 1969, Dr. Parnell elaborated on the concept

the -)1,.

at( intability



the schools. He told a statewide meeting of school board members: .

The public has a right to ask two questions in particular and
had better be ready to answer. The questions are: "What arc

you trying to do in the schools" and "How well do you do it?" We

will need more public money and we will have to be accountable
with public funds. We will have to lot the public know what it

is buying. Tao often we fait to develop performance criteria,
whereas we should have criteria specifying whht the student is
expected to achieve and his degree of skill.

Dr. Parnell added that in the 1970's the state's schools would "move tuwards

accountability." (Parnell, 1969)

Although it is likely that modifications in the graduation requirements would

have been made even without this strong support from the superintendent, the

changes might not have been as rapid nor as far-reaching without it.

IV. THE DEVELOPMENT OF GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS PROPOSALS

It was in the context of these events that the first draft of new school gradu-

ation requirements was prepared by the Department of Education. The draft pro-

posal, along with a plan of action for implementing the new requirements, was

( A Tleted on September 8, 1971.

ihe proposed change in graduation requirements marked the first time that re-

visions in the requirements were considered separately from the larger "Minimum

tildards for or ,on Schools," of which the graduation requirements die a pirt.

the independent c nsideracion (4 the c1101.1

reu the hope that the time between c( 1:;ideration i 1 chlwr



and the implementation of new requirements would be reduced by such a procedure.

At the time that the first draft of the new graduation requirements was being

developed, considerable effort had already gone into revising the "Minimum

Standards." However, the new graduation requirements were approved in September

1974, while the proposed changes in the "Minimum Standards" are still under

consideration, with adoption expected in December 1974.

DRAFT PROPOSALS DEVELOPED. The first draft of the high school graduation

requirements proposal was presented to the Board of Education at their

September 29, 1971, public hearing. The Board responded by approving a plan

which called for the draft proposal to be given wide circulation to various

organizations throughout the state.

The proposal was distributed to the Oregon Association of Secondary School

Admihistrators (OASSA), the Parent-Teachers Association, and many educational

interest groups between October and December, 1971. Representatives from some

of the groups met with Department of Education personnel during the winter months,

and from the input of these groups, a new draft was developed and completed on

Ilruary 6, 1972. This document was made public at the OASSA winter conference

being held in Eugene.

third draft, whirh was completed on March 17, 1972, took into consideration

tht- ntinti; ;1:)(! which were voiced at the oM4SA c(mIcren(t. Ihis

at was prEntcd to the public in hearings held in P(Mditlun, (.tau h,ty,

Salem, and Klarnath Falls in the spring and summer of 19/2. The respense to the

,'raduatien requi r It these hearings was genera117 support i Vt ,

it ittit kir t i t lir 1.-V1



the spring of 1972, but did not take action until September 22, 1972. On that

day the new school graduation requirements were approved, with an implementation

date set for no later than the graduating class of 1978.

DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE FIRST AND FINAL DRAFTS. A review of the various draft

proposals will show that there was an actual change in philosophy on the state's

role in education between the first and final drafts. Although both drafts

included the concept of minimum survival level competencies as part of the

requirements for graduation, the first draft listed all of the survival skills

a student would need to graduate, while the final version left the decision of

determining survival level competencies to the individual school districts.

Among the 44 competencies included in the first draft but not present in the

document adopted by the Board were: the student must be able to

Read a newspaper at a proficiency level

Accurately compute the difference in cost per unit between small and

large quantity purchases

Describe the procedure for filing a permit to build a home

Accurately balance a checkbook

Demonstrate sate driving

Change an automobile wheel.

Local school districts have the option of requirirw these or other survival

competencies trom their students; however, now the choice of survival skills

is left to the district, while in the first draft the needed survival strills

7Andated ": the sr iro.

t 1-,t

rCr:r7It u

will, t it t ct in t oevt- lti'tt llt t i l itil;,tt I I,

educat iMiniI o111)ttr t uni t y and kt u versus lot .



control of the school curriculum. Opponents of the first draft of the Graduation

requirements argued that the proposal would give the state too much control of the

curriculum and educational programs of local school districts, which have tradi-

tionally worked to maintain autonomy in defining programs to meet local needs.

On the other hand, the supporters of the final draft were primarily concerned
4

with guaranteeing equal educational opportunity in terms of specified minimum

outcomes for all of the state's students. They believed that by leaving the

development of survival level competencies to local districts, there might be

inequities in educational opportunity.

While supporters of local control won the debate with the adoption of the final

draft, the issue of educational equality was left unresolved. Members of the

Department of Education have found that there are some similarities in the

minimum survival level competencies developed by small districts and those

developed in the state's large school districts. However, there is no guarantee

that students in all districts will have equal educational opportunities, and

the research done by Ken Bierly in 1974 (Appendix A) reveals that there are

many more dissimilarities than there are similarities in the minimum competency

statements being developed by districts.

Although the issue of local autonomy was resolved in favor of supporters of

strong local control, the question of equal educational opportunity will

continue to be a focus for debate in discussions of graduatior requirements.

Other criticisms of the new graduation requirements proposal were consistent

in diseuion of all of the draft proposals.

ondary

The oreyon Association ot

l(minhitrator:-; represchte, hv curriculuui Lommi.

1 it it-; Commision at the September 21, 19/:, arin when the



requirementa.were adopted, and they urged the Board of Education to postpone -a'

decision on new graduation requiremeni. The OASSA stated the need for specific

guidelines and clarification of the requirements, and suggested that pilot

projects be authorized by the Board to test the prvosed changes. The OASSA's

message to the Board was "This is a complex and critical move and we feel

uncertain abuut 1.ts impact -- it ohc)uld bc tected before

is made."

final and total adoption

In a section-by-section review of the graduation requirements which were ulti-

mately adopted by the Board, the OASSA had many comments and questions. Some

of them are ,fisted below.

Unit of Credit --

There needs to be some standard of nuivalence for summer school and

night school.

Programs and granting of credits by community colleges need to he

coordinated.

Whac are the standards for credit for "away from school experience"?

Home instruction?

Pl.inned Cour:iv

if districts were to implement merely the writing et planned courses, it

would necessitate a tremendous outlay of funds.

Small schools with limited staff and resources and multiple preparations

of teacheri-; would xperieute gre t difficulty in meeting this quirement.

ed it i

How would testing in the i leclive domain he dccompli:;hed':

Where will districts obtain the staff and time to test?

requtrement ,at

rJ th, .-1.0 0 ti ifw er-oulai

l;u incikied kt,l1



separate course; that there were no guidelines for the development of minimum

competencies, that an increase in credit requirements might restrict the flexi-

bility of schools when dealing with "unmotivated students," and that performance

indicators and survival level competencies might not be needed because "the

diploma currently certifies that a student has acquired certain skills."

(OASSA, 1970)

While educators had many doubts about the new graduation requirements when they

were under consideration, students who were exposed to the proposed graduation

requirement revisions were nearly unanimous in their approval. In a summer

leadership camp of high school students held in July, 1972, 85% of the respon-

dents to a questionnaire stated that the proposed requirements were more satis-

factory than the existing ones, and 88% of the students felt that the concept

of performance requirements, or minimum survival level competencies, should be

incorporated in the requirements. Comments made by students at the leadership

camp suggested that the students were supportive of the new proposed require-

ments because they would help students make the transition from student to a

rliember of society, and bec.iusy they would provide greater educational oppor-

tunities for the students. (State Department of Education, 1972)

A REVIEW OF THE SCHOOL GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS

It i tc r',1! I t or. t t



competencies. Although changes were made in the credit and attendance require-

ments, the addition of the all-new section on minimum survival competencies is

the most fundamental change from the old requirements.

ATTENDANCE. The requirement for attendance has been modified to state that a

high school diploma will represent the completion of 12 years of school work.

In the past the requirement has been geared to a four year educational program,

which is inconvenient for districts with junior high schools and for nonconven-

tional educational systems.

Under the attendance requirement, local districts have the options of deciding

whether to offer programs longer or shorter than the conventional four year

period for exceptional students and whether or not to waive some of the on-campus

attendance requirements.

UNITS OF CREDIT. Many changes have been made in the school credit requirements.

Under the old system 19 units of credit, each consisting of 145 hours of class-

work, were needed to meet the credit requirements in an Oregon high school.

i t:(in Yrwnt al I tor t ht. t mien t to obtain i t ,1 red it of

130 hours each in order to graduate , and the crcdit.. (,,lincti in v.triuu:-, ".11n,

of study" rather than in required subjects. The new required areas of study

in Prr,:yr,1 I E i fr..r !..,111( rit i in yonsh p I du(

r :
,

A listing o requir,!ments undei the old sy:;ti.

t 1, i rtp(

It 1itn. other credit



Credit requirements under the old system;

Subject Units of Credit

English/Language Arts
Social Studies ,
Health and Physical Education
Science
Mathematics
Electives

TOTAL

2

1

10

19

The required areas of study under the new graduation requirements:

Area of Study Units of Credit

Communications 3

Social Science 1

Citizenship Education 1

Health Education 1

Physical Education 1

Laboratory Science 1

Mathematics 1

Personal Finance 1

Career Education 1

Electives 10

TOTAL 21

The new Personal Finance requirement it aimed at students develop the

competencies needed to (pc' with ti

rules as consumers." (0AF 22-105)

financial concerns related to their life

The Career Education area of study i!-1 expected tf, "help students develop eneral

(,1-,pet en( l Heeded 1, t11I1 ion t 1 let t I Ve IV Within I ht I a

freer p:ter, re. .:tee Up:iti,1115."9 (OAR .!2.1W.)



The Citizenship Education area of study, although not defined in the graduation

requirements, will in many districts deal with the development of an under-

standing of the democratic process and the responsibility of the citizen toward

society. Among the concerns which conceivably could be dealt with in this area

of £tudy would be the understanding of zoning, how to vote intelligently, and

an underst anding of the function of different government agencies.

Although the term "area of study" will be synonymous with "subject" in some

districts, there is a distinct difference between the two terms. No longer will

there be the need to place all students in the same English class, for instance,

regardless of what their career or life goals are. If the districts provide the

options, a student would have the opportunity to enroll in any number of courses

or mini courses to meet the new "Communications" requirement, depending on what

his interests are. In any of the areas of study in the new requirciacias, the

,Audent may have ccur:,es available to him that meet his ;Ilecific interests,

whereas in the past, many required courses have been able to touch only lightly

on a number of interests, and all too frequently were taught as college prepar-

Atk,ry cour!;0:,. Fhe variety ot courses offered to a student to till the hi)',11

school requirements have heon dubbed "selectives."/

The shift in terminoloy,y from subject to area of study also allows the student

t :'e et credit re,;uirerent,: for the required areas of study portio

a nwAe, difterent courses towards meetin the requirement. For instance,

the school district may decide that the portion of a home economics course



which deals with budgeting and marketing fulfills part of the requirement for

a unit of credit in Personal Finance. If a quarter of the course work dealt

with financial matters, the student would have fulfilled one-fourth of the

Personal Finance requirement, and would obtain three-fourths of a credit in

the non-mandatory home economics course.

one of the stipulations in the new Administrative Rul-e 22-105 to 22-135 (the

school graduation requirements) is that school districts must conduct a "needs

assessment" on the electives it offers. Districts may choose to conduct such

an assessment annually, every two or four years, or use a different Mme span.

in the section dealing with electives, the graduation, requirements state that:

Local listricts shall deoclup elective offerings which provide
students the opportunities to earn a minimum of 10 elective units
of high school credit. The development of these electives shall

structured in trmr of the: personal, social, career, and post-
edrout;,r:: Voeut-%oNa7,

*: mo,ierri ar:Li iaew: t: t2.1.0 c'!. .7 t 0 0;14Z
: I P:(:!(' .f L'tZ ,L7:'tzi:ct:3

l'ared experiences in the ft,:c arts and

Aithu(wh A ncv(i!, as:a..smicnt is nut required on the so -cal led select ives, it

smog An cvAluAt())n will be conducted by many of the cistricts

oiterinr. such an option.

tn(A101 tudtait!( ritv;t attain two norc units of credit under the new require-

! ht. ',pc,n! wi I I r-4ti6t in t !trilc Lindy r t ht

hnur ul (la:-.s work were nedtL att.iin one unit oi

t int 1 t , :t undur t requi t rptinnt , 1 y 1-30 Itour:i .11 Ili'cdcd. u 1, r) r)
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Local districts have been given a number of options in the area of credit

,eir,Tents. The district may decide, in correlation with the option of waiving

1 ,t the ,q-eimpus credit requirements, to allow credit for culle.J. Lourses.

lor wurk experience, or for independent study; the district may decide to allow

,credit by examination, so students will be able to waive required courses; and

1 1-, tv .1t-tidu to increase the credit requirements, the oftp/irws,

Ind the clock-hour lengths of the courses.

',h tAct that the credit requirements have been retained in the high school

iut mo,in!, that the unit of credit will still play a role in Orer,on edu,

however, the new put Lion ul the graduation recuirellienc suT7p.

competencies -- also will play a role in the educational process in the

i.1.V1 (it iM11.1 The "survival level ci):7.;,etenL,,

gloat lion requirements has probably been the most widely discussed and

lest understood of the many changes.

I 4-4 44 r r4,444,t4rit t t:444ilt

-n-,1101-rd f or survival in .1 cOt!ri` i CY, Sot: lt't .

iv,11 will he in the areas of Personal hevelopment, Sociai

t, rn,!er
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F/ Develop and maintain the role of a lifelong learner

In the area of Social Responsibility, the Administrative Rule states that

yr I OP k,f7t1:tt ies t tint t ion t't t I n.

ponsfhly ns:

A/ A citizen of the community, state, and nation;

i41:, 01 but itivilouctuut;

DI A oi 0;oods setviceb.

tr f-r-. ,rrl r' trtt.r
,

,t.--- r--; ,',

. .,:_t; : .1thil. :.,i.4,; 1.114,c ul ut_k_Updtioltb.

while the
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Olken drawinge of a variety of levers, the student oill deciAk
!if74 Mitt print to arrty effort to each ler,er to.the facher'ft

satioAetion.

!;1 ,!en r nerieu cf ilJuv:y.a!ione, th t;tudent 12:

Zn ze:hZch (

Union HF.gh School)

The minimum survival level competencies developed by districts are to be incur-

imratcd into the curriculum in the most convenient way. Some courses may nut

contain any of the minimum survival competencies, while others may have several.

In some districts, a specific test may be developed to see if the minimum com-

petencies have been met, but the intent of the requirement is to incorporate the

learnitu., needed to meet thes e ompetenciio; into the curriculum, rather than to

isolate them and test them separately. Regardless ot where the development ot

these minimum survival competencies is placed in the curriculum, by the end of

the t,.,.clfth ,:tnOent .=hnuld have arhieved 111 of the survival level

1.n.- I := 0.A al, I I shed hv t he dl st.r is t .

The survival education and minimum competency portions of the new graduation

re(luirement not intended to take up a major portion of the high school

rri cl

t I

t a t leVetlen t t hi 11.1 t',11:(!tt t'l,t I Ilk' t-
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12 years of education, as well as to provide a system of accountability on the

part of schools. Since students will not acquire their diplomas until they have

demonstrated these survival level skills, the hii!,11 school Ta w

again have some meaning.

n(t

Local districts have some options available to them which are pertinent to the

(omputchcich portion tho )uduution tuquirumunC. First, thu I r

dcidc to test for minimum competencies in are.p4 other than the three ,Alt_lined

by the Board of Education. The district may also decide to give pre-tests to

enterini, ninth grader, which would indicate their ability to neet minirmir

! ho i I . %.' I I, 1, von:t t.t 11,11 ,e'

district may decide to award "certificates of competency" to students who leave

high school before earning a diploma, or who complete their high school education

it' '

t 1-1t1 11t

et

it u t "] t h

dupite Chu hdz, not 4raduated tror hi4;11 school
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concern of Dr. Parnell and the Board of Education was that the need for self-

!

actualization was being given the highest priority in education, even though

survival was not assured. While Maslow's conception of survival differed from

that envisioned by Dr. Parnell, Maslow's model served to point out the different

planes of human needs.

(;0116F STATEMEN1S. tine major portion of the graduation requircmcnt

that does not fit into any of the above three categories, but encompasses all

of them, is the requirement that school districts develop "planned course state-

;.wilt:;" for each course taught for credit in a secondary school. The statement

t;oist include a list ut $,,oals to he achieved in the course, the general course

content and expected learning activities, and it must tell what the student can

expect to gain from the course in terms of skills, knowledge, and values.

Furthermore, the statement must indicate the amount of credit offered for the

course, whether ott-c impti experience can he applied to (ours,: woCei, AL,d

other options available to the student. In courses where minimal survival level

ompPtencie are to be tested, they must he listed, and performance indicators

t it I he, t rit option.

the c.uir:e statements are to provide public access to

whit is bitql tauKht in the schools so that ereater public participation in

t t e t-!i. illt
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Although a "typical" planned course statement probably does not exist, a sample

statement prepared by the Department of Education's task force (1974) shows what

such a statement should contain. The course title in the sample is "Dollar:; Ant..

Sense," a half-year required course which would provide one-half of the credit

needed in the Personal Finance area of study.

Fhe "course overview" states:

Mir course t1 derigni:(1 to mcct !ke needs of otulentc their
current role as a "consumer of goods and services." Activities
involving earning, saving, spending, advertising, banking, and
buying will be the focus of the course. Student involvement in

experienccr wi 1! be ernrhasized so that basic knvuledge
rp- :-k; I roi(Ttr I tr rr'e): 11, 7 can 1,, (.1,7p,';:., 7.

The "course goals" are:

ihe stud.,nt will be: able to estimate the take-home pay c: any
r Ldh,'o,r

r ,

r "kp..(1:f

stuiew 12111. kr101.: thL (201.7t Of L,r.c dit d'7CL-1.

many faotore involot.d in a transaction.

ho
,z Y.- 2 !(

P.c t- re ran.) tilt _ 'nen ta t 10.1. I. car:i
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e The student will be able to balanoe a oheokbook.

The student will be able to reconcile a bank statement.

Tia etudent will be able to ::deKtify cc cumer Tract:0er -re

o,,,wz.dere(1 reeponril4c.

School districts are not reqUired to submit their planned course statements to a

the Department of Education for approval. However, the statements must be on

tile at the dis riot office and available for review by the Department. Districts

are also required to establish a system of record-keeping to keep track of

whether students have met the minimum competencies established by the districts.

The overall effect of all (d these changes on the educational system depends in

a large part on the initiative and attitudes ut those affected by the require-

ments. If the spirit of the new requirements is carried out, and the entire

educational staff as well as members of the public become involved in the devel-

opmeht of the high school ptogram, noticeable change is likely to take place.

In order to document this, however, observations must be made in the schools

that implemented the requirement- in September, 1974.

VI, IMPLEMENTATION OF THE GRADUATION REQUIREMENT

reactiou by tine partrent f I Jut it ii'n t,, the approv. il t t new sch( _ I gradu-

1it i nn requi rem n --; was imciediat.e. the first step toward . isting districts in

t ts



BEST COMAIKIBLE

of intensity has continued up to the present time. A chronology of the actions

taken by the Department of Education includes:

October, 1972: ;raduation Requirements Steering Cemrit:cc. war
appointed to coordinate activities within the Department
Education.

November, 1972: Six pilot districts were chosen to develop guide-
lines for the implementation of the graduation requirements. A
Task Force was developed within the Asvart;mont to provide, (mgricroe
and asc-fstance to the pilot groups.

Nay, 197.1: Pilot groups completed their work and synthesized
it into booklet form for dissemination throughout the state in
the following months.

,e14emier., 197;5: A Jilt!. eaTlaining the new graduat:' requireren:
1...)(1: l'Or7 t fed.

A,tobep-Noscmbri., Ten one -dog ocrkshcps wcrc thrczqkol,r

the state to assist districts in meeting the new requirements, ar,'
additional assistance was provided at the request of districts.

January-Pebuary, '.}i'4: Eight workshops were held ir various parts
the r'rzte to familiarize high school counselors the effects

ir(1,1,4(tC(n (iw'rfmente %)culd have (l guidanc,_ and oGUK,I'C':Ng [n.Jr/.17V.

dunuary-April, 1974: The Oregon Small Schools Program held a series
of workshops thr(.ugkout the state in January and February to initiate
small districts to the new requirements. "Writing Skills Workshops"
wem had in March and April to assist districts in that aspect of
the reqw'rementn.

Lj;,;: ;$1,)!' 1cp; On L41,1c:ino 1,00k(ct f)v "Pi.anncd COUC
Na t. 4L;774:1: : nth" Lip Gt.: Pi t2t) LOt blf t It

!. hilt,',1t1,)N. ['raft t

cvv:i':etoi in ,,7.4n e, and the final booklets were corrieted in

'



April-May, 2974: york;hopc were held which dealt with problems in

meaeurernent Of oducatidine outccmdt 1c they rectef to the graduatot:

requirements for the benefit of superintendents of small- and
nchcol diotrict;s.

Juna, la/ el: A .:;171 ,.;urrmcr ti tutF jrvvram
Willamette University to j%rther provide assistance to school clirtrictc.

'June, 1971: State Department of Education staff workshops were held

to familiarize Department of Education personnel with ti-e scope of
t ;7raduati on r'aui rementn

/11.40'ii; t, 111/'1.2 1141::. j: h 47(.(Zr t 1.0

cducational network which colewed reipireronte for the

public and for 2ducators.

GRADUATION RETUREMENTS SAERING COMMITTEE. The first official action of the

Department of Education in response t( the new graduation requirements was to

establish a steering committee within the Department to guide future actions

relating to the graduation requirements. Twelve pesons from Oe department

;erved on the steering committee, which had its first meeting October 9, 1972.

The committee's first responsibility was to develop guidelines for applications

from schools wishing to serve as pilot groups in developing guidqines for the

implementation of the requirements. The Idea of selecting pilot projects to

dtvelop guidelines came from the state superintendent, Dr. Dale Parnell.

Time steering committee is still in existence two years after it began, and

meets periodically to further guide department actions and recommendations on

the :,;raduation requirement.

I) -I PR o inirteen di!,trict applied fir th. 1,11.)t

which were to he established under the auspices

And financed ,OU0 in federal r trone';.

t tit 11,,,t I r f'rit ()I 1 dui at I1,11

,t1



The six applications which were accepted were for the Cots say, Eugene,

Klamath Falls, and Lebanon school districts, for the combined Intermediate

Education Districts of Clackamas, Multnomah, and Washington Counties, and for

the-T 1-Co League, whi h was made up of the school districts of Crow, Lowell,

Mapleton, McKenzie, Monroe, Siletz, and Waldport.

The ?i lot groups aimed their efforts at developing sample minimum competency

statements and performance indicators in the areas of Personal Development

Education, Social Responsibility Education, and Career Development Education.

AlFo, the pilot projects were to develop information that would assist districts

in meeting the state's administrative requirements, which included submitting

a plan to the State Department of Education on how and when the graduation

requirements would be implemented in the district. The deadline for the

implementation plan to he on file with the State Department of Education was

July I, 1974.

A task force was formed within the Department of Education to assist the six

pilot districts in completing the guidelines by no later than April 30, 1974.

Members of the task torce became project managers providing idank..e and

,y;sistance to the pilot groups.

PITOT PROJECT GUIDELINES COMPLETED. Not all of the six pilot ,roups were able

thorough, develop ,t1I of the rr.idu,tt ion re qul re Cit its, becaw,e time

itH lie, were ta,Jor Iii the pilot piojeit. 1r 1q7, riembei

the tiIx pilot projects met in Eugene to svnthesi7A the %4-,A-1.-_ into A completed

i tai t Itrtr, t' to ii



The work of the pilot projects was released in four separate booklets. (Oregon

Board of Education, 1973) The first one dealt with administrative requirements,

and suggested the following dateline for implementation:

s' Augusta 1973 -- The district superintendent should studly the (pilot
project-TT/71de, appoint and orient a project manager, and work with
the project manager on a preliminary budget.

August_i_1973 -- The ppo,ject manager situuZd aelec..!. a steerbki

September, 1973 1,

ass-ignments.

November, 1973 -- The steering committee should prepare a final report
anergaln approval from the superintendent and school board.

Janunry, 1974 -- 7'he plan rl?(,?,:',1

ebruaryi 1914 -- Development and implementation sno,4t,d
:7hould begin on identification of l'inimum competencies and performance
indicators.

April, 1974 -- TdPrzte t {!crrrri,---., to i and LTforrkir:oe tr.7.;;

1 f

April-Aulust, 1914 -- AtatelaL Livaat. f. io

Sevtember, 1974 -- rlrerit?rt: 771-/cr4r, ar7

oon! :tui,.t..,._.t-rreP!t, (it t1ar:;; fur (tiler iraut, ,

cxpeited, .1GIA .1i)tt 1. kLAT up wILL Litt

gcsted timeline or even -,t,tv ahead of it, while others tell behind, 1;ome

district,- developed "networks" which included many inter. ct , segments of an

Rot4lot7, 11, Ill, .oh pr vidc-1 ;,tm.1,1o7; of prcyrat-. t, i minimum co tilt' Teti

and per k t in i, ator; .irc,vi Lit per,ionA 1 (1.,v, 1 optwlit , c1,11



An evaluation of the work of the six pilot districts noted that the projects

had varying degrees of success. The Eugene project did a "superior" job f

developing specific performance indicators, the evaluation noted, but some ot

the indicators were geared to testing skills at the intermediate level, rather

than the minimum survival level. The strong point of the Coos Bay project, the

department felt, was Choir development of administrative guidance material and

An implementation timeline. The Tri-co League project followed the same pattern

as Coos Bay, and showed the effeetiveness,uf having small districts work together

on graduation requirements. The Lebanon project was able to successfully iden-

tify career competencies in communication and social and personal development.

The Klamath Falls project worked primarily on minimum competencies and pertor-

mance indicators in the areas of personal development and social responsibility.

Finally, the Tri-eounty project, which had the advantage of large time And

money investments by the ditricts involved in the project, developed A h1),',it

Liunility IL:purl in virtually every Area ct the fequirement

the Department of Education's evaluation. (State Department of Education, 1973)

; ht (tat I der 1 viit 1 ran t hr. w.ork,-;11(q) was rewr 1 t t et) anti put Int hui)klet

I, !1 4 t ttt .lost ,t

in -sJeptember, 1471: the quantity printed at th t time was insuftiient to meet

the demand because ot tundilw problems; however, the guidelines were I. ter

t t

r 0.(111 I 1t.1:'#rit t 1111)11'

it t t

thy . ..t t h !Lt-

nd:; n1 the-ie mini-relJcit-. were t11 trihuted At meet ings



GRADUATION REQVIREMENTSMOVIE. A 20 minute movie outlining Oregon's new

graduation requirements was produced by filmmaker J. Hal Whipple of Eugene on

contract with the Department of Education. The film provided exami,1L:; c: how

survival-based education would affect the schools, and states that students in

the 1930's were "experience rich, but information poor" -- a premise which has

influenced curriculum up to the ;,re,ent. However, the movie students arc

now "information rich, nid experience puur" -;(, there iti a need for a `shift

educational philosophy, which the new graduation requirements are intended to

fill.

The mevie, completed in ;tptemher, 1q71, WAS l-,road(:ast on commercial and cduc,i

tional television, and has been used to initiate audiences to the new require-

ments.

W:F=DAY WORKSHOP!;. mv,.1- 1,000 cduuator were turmoil'. mced to the -idtt-

atiuti cequireti.ent in one -dap wuLhskiuNt, hcid in Lcil _lubt:r aril

November, 1972. The oHcctives of the workshops were to determine educator

reaction to the Department of Education's publications, primarily the pilot

int' t. , r 1,1t. [ iI pr-ute, er'-, and pr 1:1k

lii I -lit 1 i;t t he t he 1,1r.; r.it ur, tc.lt her, u(letit ,

1),)Ard, and communitv; to utter set io In on manaryment, perunal develop-

ut t ht
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It was at the Salem workshop that faculty members and students from the Oregon

College of Education received their initial training on the graduation require-

ments. The college has provided a great deal of assistance to small schools

and educators throughout Oregon in meeting the requirements since that time.

It should be noted that, while these workshops represent the formal actions of

the Department of Education, much work took place on an informal basis. An

estimated 500 to 1,000 meetings have taken place between staff members of the

SDE and local districts to answer individual questions about the graduation

requirements. The questions were not always fully answered because the answers

imply were not Available. However, many specialists from the Department offered

whatever assistance they could to school distticts when their assistance was

requested.

(,I'll)ACI AM) (AWNSEL_ ING WORYSHOP:,. The effects the graduation requirements

would have on guidance and counseling were outlined in Counselors' Workshops

held in January and Februa -y, 1974. Among the discussion questions presented

to counselors at the workshops were

1)o you have a comprehensive approach for meeting the individual needs of
:,tudenr, for personal and educational guidance?

Does your program have enough flexibility built into its total system so
that reasonable alternatives are available for each student?

e program the keystone in providing this tlexibilitC

,,,,1 1 1,1 I ()I 1st' I II i 11) tt 11:.c .1

t'. t f !ll



Other discussion' at the workshops revolved around the concept of survival edu-

cation and some of the requirements included in OAR 22-105 to 22-135.

WfF held at Treasure Valley, Blue Mountai Rooie diver, South-

west Oregon, and Mt. Hood Community Colleges, the State Library in Salem,

Springfield High School and Pacific University.

Hit f1:1:!;11()P!;. The first major phase of the !;cho0

involvement with the graduation requirements began in January, 1974, when the

program held workshops for small schools in three loc#tions. The workshops,

(;11em, and Cottage Grove, sought to identify the role of the

t deal with the tasks related to the completion of the

trict implementation plan, and to develop a timeline for implementation of

-icnt!;.

wert followed by Writing Skills Workshop:, in Mari ii .trd 4ti!,

i ti were held in Condon, Pendleton, Crane, and Saler, The ohjective

the w were t o define the graduation requirerentl terminology; tc,

1 verent f ror 1. inters' in e n t F. T-ou t ht t i i t ti ,1 o't

I Ai, Ili I ht.: ,;.t, and U:il ():

1 I. to and performance indicatoi-;; and to provide idol- on

it r imp ,,midance service and record keepine to -cut the

(WI) FF1 1'1N(i (A11)ELINP:. hi
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worked on developing a booklet which provided numerous samples of what a planned

course statement should include and how to go about developing a thorough record

r eel, n#, 1 ( ent !, 1174 ( isIdnned course '-i,ItuA at tt,IM iht

booklet his dlreAdy been cited (pav,es 34 dnd 35). The booklet on uidelines for

record keeping provided specific informition for schools on how to record the

sthdchts dttenddnce. mininnm romneten(v achievement: and other Intor-

c

1474, and in tinal form in September, 1974.

t ! .A.11 t !,( w1tn In thre h(mklet,, Wt. T, 4(.!;1 rrrd IL

1,c ()rh Vc,ir .)1 **Y.I1lr t11( 4 41111, .0111'1. t1.11 hid wit h t ht rer,u i renrht

A. t 11,1 /1. r 11'1%1 t ihe traduat1.11 hry,11(Tients

ttt !.1Kc r c orr.(11,'It t411.1 roir tttP oet)artr.rnt should j' Son' p

Witt t 110t stiwoi tquiremunts. ihu tdsk torLe si>i it I t I
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The "planning group," which was concerned with the long range Tole of the

Department of Education, also completed their recommendations in May, 1974, and

they included:

Establish a process for combining graduation requirements and minimum
standards implementation efforts.

In order to meet the above goal, the Department of Education should provide
an Educational Program Director, two assistant educatiOnal program direc-
tors, one secretary, and 14 regional consultants from July, 1974, to
February, 19/8. A phase-oht of the program woc,ld begin in 1'478, and the

final position would he terminated in 1981.

A four-phase implementation schedule should be developed, with specific
deadlines for each phase of the implementation program.

a fourAn estimated hudy,et of $165,000 should be approved annually over
yvur lwriod to put the proposals into effect.

These proposals and other possibilities are currently under consideration by

SDE otticials. Upon con let ion of the recommendations, some members of the

t. rktd L t t 11 t ht t t i nntv wv, tlw tie:0 I' ct

(;HADCATION KrquIkEmENTs MFASURFMENT WORKHOPS. Three two-day regional workshops

wtrc held in April and May, 1q74, to consider the problems of measuritv, educa-

t ri new ,-raduation requirurent. Fach ot the

workhnop:, atLendt..6 pulhk)11: tuptu:iluhith?; I) 1i iu "Ln4.).-1

,1),cndn for tilt workshop koni:-,tcd of an overview of the ijaduation requirements,

nlan tor an evaluation system, the basics of s0ttini' educational outcomes,

' 1(q,
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The workshops were held in Roseburg, Pendleton, and Portland.

SMALL SCHOOLS SUMMER INSTITUTE. The 1974 summer institute of the Small H-h,

Program dealt with curriculum development from kindergarten through the twelfth

grade, and placed an'emphasis on the implementation of the graduation require-

ments. A panel discussion which included personnel from the Department of

Education went over the graduation requirements with conference participants,

and educators from the Department and from OCE provided assistance to districts

working to meet the July 1 deadline for filing an implementation plan. RepreL

sentatives of secondary schools commented on a follow-up questionnaire that they

heed further assiNtanec in:

Determining what our minimum survival competencies will he.

Making our total staff aware of the graduation requirements.

Coordinating secondary (education) with elementary (education) .

Record keeping.

Many other comments were received, but problems with record keeping were the

most prevalent in the questionnaire. (Small Schools Progratr, 1974)

1N-HoUSE WORKSHOPS. One of the proposals of the short ranee task force was to

hold an in-house workshop to update Department of Edukation personnel: this was

completed in lone, 1974. Sixty 'tatf persom4 attended the workqhop,.; at which

1 A I ht.

lit's.111t11, 1,1-01 ft' d 1 `,t ri t
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TELEVISION SHOWS. Five television shows were presented in mid - August, 1Q74,

for the benefit of teachers and members of the general public who had not been

thoroughly exposed to the high school graduation requirements. the shows wert

presented through the Public Broadcasting Service, television stations KOAP and

KOAC during the weeks of August 19-23 and August 26-30. Each of the five shows

was one-half hour in length.

The first program presented an overview of the state's educational goals and

how they relate to the graduation requirements, as well as the many aspects of

the new requirements. The second program took an in-depth 1°01 at the survival

cowpctem io in the new re(uirements and the theery behind the;::. The technical

aspects of implementing the new requirements at the teacher level were considered.

The third show dealt with planned course statements, the fourth show looked at

teachine activities and learning evaluation under the new requirements, and the

final prcw,ram discussed the procedures involved in record keepitu..

SHORTCOMINGS OF THE IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAM. Much work has been done on the

implementation of the e.raduation requirements. Nevertheless, mistakes have been

r ill t. i ui;,1 t ritt ion w;ed t Department vhici. I.itn.; with t he

,raduation requircv nt , has been iriticized by some !,(-11oul di!.trict. A fre-

quent rzlent of !.ehee di!--,trict,-; i!-; that they were not ;.iv 00011v,h t i t

i I t

iw 1 e it I rw, ail of T t ,'.._ I In



the requirements to the districts; and the work of the Tri-eounty CradUation

Requirements Project in preparinj the (1,,idelinee on "Planned Course .rjtate -,nto"

and "h, cord Keeping," availuile in Junc, 1:)74, was too latc 1,

ate assistance in some districts.

The fact that the graduation requirements constitute an all-new educational

approach, one that has not been tried on suck a large scale anywhere else in

the United States, means that many of the answers had to be discovered along

the way. Certainly all of the questions' about the new graduation requirements

cannot yet be answered, nor will they be for many years. What is significant

is that district criticises are usually aainst the implementation prcess,

while the overall educational philosophy included in the requirements usually

is viewed favorably. Accountability education has been criticized by some

influential educators, however, and their comments will he discussed in the

next section of this paper.

The rationale behind the speedy implementation program was explained by

Or. Parnell at the September, 1972, hearing when the requirements were adopted.

:, ruhlit, he ;.itd, h Id t i II mukii lon).,,er" ahout the way the s(hooh,

tww opetate.

VII, RESPONSE TO GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS BY SCHOOL DISTRICTS''

rr
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(page 14), most districts did not deal with the issue until the graduation

requirements were being considered or were .already adopted. The efforts of the

Sheridan, Eugene, and Cascade Union High School districts will he locked at here,

as will the seven districts in Jackson County who worked together as a unit to

meet the requirements. These districts serve as examples of the state's districts

who have been the most successful in developing programs in line with the new

r,radoation requirement!;.

SHERIDAN SCHOOL DISTRICT. One of the first small districts to take the initia-

tive in meeting the new requirements was the Sheridan district. With the risF;1-

tane of students and staff from the Oregon College of Education, Sheridan was

able to involve its entire school staff, from kindergarten through the twelfth

grade, in the development of competency statements and performance indicators.

The work done in the Sheridan district has become a model for districts through-

out Yamhill County and the state.

Sheridan's "Steering Committee on Graduation Requirements" began its work in

August, 1973 -- one month ahead of the timeline suggested in the pilot project

itIroughout the impler_entation pier t`, -lieridan was able te

ahead of the stgo-sted timeline.

In January, 1974, Sheridan staff members and OC student:, and staff_ be).,in to

develop rliniLim -t ate k

This task w,r, c,TTleted in ArriI, and t ho. I r i I were d r it r

in the district one month later.

her=-



indicators and competency statements, This total involvement resulted in a

stronger base for acceptance of the new graduation requirements than if the

work had been done in committees and handed down to teachers to iplement in

the classroom. Sheridan's experience. shows that there will be acceptance of

the requirements if they are understood by teachers.

one major innovation which came out of Sheridan's efforts was a (heeHist which

included all of the minimum competencies the district hoped to instill in their
ft

students in twelve years of schooling. When students are able t perform one of

these minimum competencies, they are given credit on the checklist, and do not

need to be concerned about luture testing on that particular survival skill.

CASCADE UNION HIGH SCHOOL. Cascade Union High School in Turner is faced with

some special problems because of the structure of a union high school district.

Nio flu() :- serves six iiidepiqiiierit sci!ot,1 d i!L;t rictti, ihy
been some problems in involving all of the districts in the implementation of

the graduation requirements. Although the participation of primary schools is

Icqui t tl thus int; i..tinLor in both Lho (ik.ni Alld SL ildah

involVoMtn,t

The Cascade district was able to keep up with the suggested timeline, and at

ap* tbt

itEit I )1 t:11,utir_ L chtt , iik)L Alit i 110 ',lit; t' 1 cant' L. 11,:t It,l

IL-A(hrtn, thw, di.`itr it t Lid t idy it.t

1
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of the requirements. Also, although not required to do so, the district has

developed a philosophy and a set of goals to be followed in developing new

programs.

EUGENE DISTRICT 4J. The Eugene school district was actively involved in an

evaluation of high school graduation requirements even before the Board of

Education approved the new state requirements. In January, 1972 -- the same

month that the second draft of the state's requirements was completed -- a

committee of faculty and students from Eugene's four high schools was appointed

by the district superintendent to study high school graduation requirements.

The impetus for the formation of the committee was a request hy Dr. Parnell f.

Eugene to assist the state by developing an alternative proposal for new school

graduation requirements.

the committee was actiVc for 000 mnths, and it developed some 0-aduation

requirement proposals different from those tinally adopted by the SLdt.e.

However, Eugene did not abandon the committee':; work, and the district now plans

on implementing a unique educational system in the high schools, if approval can

he oht; ncd trom the tat Department ot [ducat ion.

The Eugene district's proposal is to develop three alternative programs frlm

which - student s may choose to obtain their high school education. A description

t he t hi et ,,a, t

4: :z ;r1

roaoh,
777
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three aonfirring parties. The ,three requirements for graduation
outlined in plan three are:- A required minimum number of unite,
a required number of semesters of attendance, and the sat:*stactc!!,
completion of a planned course of study. (Worrell, 197f)

The curriculum in the third approach would be developed by the mutual agreement

of the student, he student's parents, and the school administration.

Since a portion of this proposal does not comply with the new graduation require-

ments, the Eugene district plans to ask the Board of Education for approval of

the program on an experimental basis.

The development of programs to meet community needs is a process which is encour-

aged under the new graduation requirements. Eugene and other cities have taken

the new graduation requirements as a starting point in the development of curric-

ulum designed to fit the needs of their area.

JACKSON COUNTY. One year after the graduation requirements had been approved

by the Board of Education, seven school districts in Jackson County began working

as a team to meet the graduation requirements. The districts hired a consultant

to assist them in developing minimum survival competencies and performance

indicators and in meeting the rest of the requirements. Their work was completed

in June, 1974, and is currently being distributed throughout the state as a model

project.

In the Jackson County project, community members and taculty were involved in the

developmental stages. Community involvement began on a Dirge scale in March,

1974, when communitv workshops were held to determine the primary goals of edn-

t count y. rhk mom I V t (ft) prlt ity tttn i rtn; wkre th t Stuth nnt

i I I rcAd
1
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(2) Gain a general education; (3) Develop pride in work and a feeling of self-

worth. These goals were used to evaluate the work that had already been done

and to provide guidance in future work.

In the seven school districts involved in. the project a permanent record of

the student's performance, including achievement of survival level competencies,

will be kept throughout the twelve years of schooling. When the student achieves

a minimum survival competency, it will be marked on the student's permanent

record.

VIII, THE FUTURE FOR OREGON EDUCATION

The Oregon school graduation requirements were not developed in a static educa-

tional environment. One of the recent actions by the State Board of Education

was too approve six new "(,oals for ore),;on Lainets," whTh will ir,fluri,

curriculum (level pment at all )1 ide Also, the P.n.ird t'xpcLtc,t

approve the new "Minimum Standards for Oregon Schools" belure the end oi

and these standards will incorporate the high school w,rduation r(quirements

wit in thtm. the hoard is soon cxprctrd to adopt A `.tAtti,ft-

evaluation system and has already Adopted ,t A.tt tt)tilt And it p 4.1H f I

plan for competency-based personnel developmint. Thew and other poli(v st

t !TH



FROM

TO

Traditional college -bound and academic based programs

Textbook-centered curricular programs

Academic-based teacher training programs

Teaching-based programs

Learner-based programs

Performance-based programs

Competency-based programs

Experience based programs

Community-based programs

The new school graduation requirements, then, represent only a portion of the

overall shift in educational policy. Tl-r, actions taken by the Board of Educa-

tion which win have the most effect on the graduation requirements are the new

eiucational goals and the minimum standards for schools.

CoAES FOR ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY EDUCATION. Six goals for orey,on students in

Iementary and tick ctndary schools were approved by the Board (A Education in

February, 1974, after input had been received from thousands of citizens at

conferenc!). ((oak proposed by the Department of Education were

1 t Conn) i h .10v1'it. ci it t h. t .tt . I

natV <01 ,it_s. '0 I and tlIe 01.1111.)to. it t h00. r ri 111,, .11'0 IAHI

in the !.ix. wht, it Wrf.
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The goals replaed the lengkhy "Philosophy of education for Oregon Schools"

adopted .by the Board in 1954'

he new educational goals are

In preparation for the role of learner:

Each individual will develop the basic skills of reading, writing, computa-

tion, spelling, speaking, listening, and problem soloing; and 114: .,1:77 le-

velop a punitive attitude toward learning an a

In preparation for the role of individual:

Each learner will develop the skills to achieve fulfillment as a self-

directed person; acquire the knowledge to achieve and maintain physical

and mental health; and develop the capacity to ccle :21th change thrriujh

an understanding of the arts, humanities, scientific processes, and thc

vr-incipell involved fn makin;i ,loral and ethical rihr7"orr.

In preparation for the role of producer:

Each individual will learn of the variety of occupations; will learn to

appreciate the dignity and value of work and the mutual rerponsibil-ftiee

-f employers and employePs; and will learn to identify personal talents

rm.? ;ntcrer ta, riczAw izrpropriczt0 Oczrcer (ihoir,eo, ari! o(lpo, ,7r

In preparation for the rule ut citizen;

Each individual will learn to act in a responsible 7/ann.r; leqr,,

the rights and renpomibilities of citizens of the community, stare,

rat" on, and world; and will learn to understand, respect, and :ntcnzot

cther (.ultur,T, icnomitic'n, and raco:l.

in preparation for the rule ut consumer;

Each individual will acquire knowledge and develop rki!lf3 c tho

7,7ent of personal reccurceo to provide wicely for persona needil

and t, mef-t obliations to self, family, and suciet;y.

In prc'parttt i n t(,r tht tole (, rwrLher:

rrierriben:,, an,"

fir71:1Yd

I t'U tie

contribute to Meetin).',

I

;;;!
r7 (2nd knotilodjc

t T.

hest. p)als.
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Revisions to' the state's minimum standards

for schools have been under consideration for several years, and the Board of

Education is nearing a decision on the revisions. All indications point to a

decision on the revisions before the end of 1974.

The proposed standards currently being considered by the Board incorporate some

policies which have already been adopted, such as the Coals for Elementary and

Secondary Education and the graduation requirements, with many new standards and

ideas. The proposed standards state that, for purposes of planning and evalu-

ation, each district would be required to do the following:

Develop Instructional Goals

district-level goals expressing broad statements of student outcomes de-
sired by the local community and by the state as evidenced by the Oregon
Board of Education Goals for Elementary -.and Secondary Education.,

Projram-lcvel finals qrsr-ribing expected student outcomes for all instruc-
Ional rroirrzm arc:' ,,fiscw! by the diotrict in urades K-12.

course goals describing expected student outcomes for ail courses or other
units of study in grades 9 through 12 designated by the district as ful-
filling Minimum State Requirements for Graduation.

A motkInd of r,lanning ohie-h relates classroom instruction to the district's

ro:irarl joa7s.

Develop Instructional Assessment

Each school district ::hall assess student outcomes in relationship to the

abovG instructional joals.

Ilent;iv NeeWi

ra& r. sc i& ol distrikt have and iniplemented;

:I On 'CITZ0 tWeCY: t c'd t (Ude t ()Lit corner,

:r. (1c t to
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individualization of the instruction. The seetion on "Diagnosis and Prescription"

,tate! as follow.;.

knell Seituul DiotriLt Shall Have

Adopted and implemented diagnostic procedures in basic skill. which assure

identification of individual learning strengths, learning problems, interests,

and potentials.

imilemcnteJ Ilan( and rrocedures which will foi7itate meet:n

need( , .1 individual students j rrovi(Pn.; learni);.;

ileal with individual learning strengths, learning prchlemo, nter-

(etc and rpecial problems associated with handicaps.

nImum standards revisions now being considered would also expand other

pr( '.ram encompassed by the school graduation require-

f.ent. The requirement for the development of minimum survival level competen-

cies is already implicitly a part of the primary school curriculum, and the

tltp!

(k:,:.,'eliqrton) through 8 .3haz"!' pkoic;e

,,-th the opportunity to acquire knowleage Uhd okilic in f., p,;,

aocz:a: repponribility and career development applicable

the minimum competencies adopted by the appropriate high schools,

.0 state that instruction in grades kinder-

-4 r -,nAit Include coMmuniCationb bkillS, mathematics, scien(A.,

edu(ation, physical education, music education, and the

, ,irevories are a departure from the traditional st ruc-

t tit1111vo -inimum standards would he to incorporate primary

Into 1 tohesiv unit wherever possible, In order to



memmTTY-semnot OnAL-SETTT4r PRO4 RAM. errant of .116,057 WM providod to the.

(fregon Hoard of Fducat ion on Fhruary 8, 1914, to be used by sevnral school

districts in the tat co develop improved ways to involve their communities in

goal-setting for education. The grant was disseminated to two types of districts:

(1) Those who wished to develop, improved strategies for involving communities in

educational i.;oal settitw, and (2) Those who wish to document improved methods

for community involvement in y,oal getting,, which have already been tried and

tested by the district.

The rant waq requested from, the WPVPrhAC11'.0r Foundation the NTartment flf

Fducation because et the need to develop models for v.oal setting! , which IS

key aspect of the proposed minimum standards. In the Request for Proposals

gent to all of the state's elementary and sek_ondary school districts in April

chef'. -f the r i I.11- d I a t , t r t";t. i ,(1q,

tionai goals were stated:

:he interet in helpinj local die:victs develop effective e2u-
.,,ztjor.a7 jc(-21.0 Z%! LwInArit-!..on tjiat !he rro,ye ,f

Jon., ((7,1 riqnifiev-intlu hp7t- to aoh:rco
zyn ' 17.

. P.4 4_

0(2 L'tt c't4P: L. . ut;
:1 .' t

r
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cnr! community In goal.setting'is even more important as ckstriote

plan their minimum Graduation Requirements. (State Department cf

F(hueation, 7974)

The five districts chosen for the Goal-Setting Program are the Reynolds,

Jefferson County, Beaverton, Portland (Area 4, and Neeh- Kah -Nie districts.

The Reynolds and Jefferson County schools have already begun involving citizens

in decision-making, and will use the funds to document their citizen participa-

tion programs.

In the Reynolds district, current attitudes of riti7ens toward the long-range

ii of school were tested by sending a sample of 20 preliminary goal state-

ments to 6,000 families. The responses were used to prioritize and modify the

first list, and to add new goals. Mailings and revisions were continued until

an adequate set of goals emerged.

A "Warm Springs Social LAudies Curriculum Pt()jc(-t" was developed in Jefferson

County because of a concern for the erosion of cultural identity in the Warm

Sprint's Indian Community. An ad hoc community group developed 14 social studies

tt, he w,ed in the fi;th gr.e

The Beaverton district is planning to conduct a poll to assess attitudes of

area residents toward their schools. Also, three ditierent cummaniity involve-

-t pr I t 'ttv

In Area 2 of the Portland district, new testing methods to itar ise corz hity

involvement in goal-setting will he tried in a relatively low income area. As

!1-.;ttinc !;ierho in wolkshop to he



The Neah-Kah-Nie Project is an attempt to overcome the parochial interests of

the six school districts serving one high school district. A "communication-

information model" will be tested to establish community goals for the high

school.

The work of the five districts will he published at the completion of the

18-month project, and will he available to other districts by September 1, 19/.).

IX. DISTRICT AND SDE NEEDS UNDER THE NEW EDUCATIONAL REQUIREMENTS

As educators shift gears to meet new requirements, they will undoubtedly dis-

cover new personnel and administrative needs whith mu t 1.-)e met Lkt()tc tht.

requirements can achieve their fullest i:::pact. One of the main areas of contemn

in the future will be the development of the skills needed by administrators in

the future to accommodate ,hatu:es in hi AttuL.

ADMINISTRATORS' SKILLS. 1 mr omen fat if )11 t uSt'd 1!; t lit' hew );r,-iiitiat Iran

requirements has shown the need for certain skills in administrators which were

not vital

dents, and the

tit the population will

t ht-

t

t

r tltti it .

i h,tV 1.2



Much of the responsibility for developing administrators with the needed skills

rests with the state's colleges and universities which train administrators for

school positions.

The Small Schools Program is currently developing guidelines on what skills

administrators in small school districts will need in the future, and the pro-

-am intends to work on assisting administrators in developiny, these skills.

CONTINUOUS REVIEW PROCESS. In order for the high school graduation require-

ments and other new educational programs to be effective, there must be contin-

uous review at the state and district levels. The old graduation requirements

were frequently criticized as heing "outdated," and , of course , the new requi re-

ments will meet the same fate if they are not looked at regularly to see if

they are in line with the changing times.

'[11. (;,Ar di not mandato, that it rust review the requirements at certain ticA.

intervals, although it is expected to do so. Local districts are expected to

assess their elective course offerings regularly, and most will do so at least

1,ur pIA111), tatements, minimum c mpetenrie!-;, And

performance indicators will probably also he reviewed ilyquently,

and districts strive to maintain relevance in the classroom.

),. iH/1 , t

tstr (t-, throughout tht state as the gi,cluation req ircments hec( ic a part of

dA fid districts ()Uhl a'ses.s, their etli)rt:1



program of this nature, a doctoral candidate at the University of Oregon evalu-

ated the minimum competency statements of four school districts to determine

their similarities and dissimilarities. (Appendix C) This kind of =iota (J dd

be compiled and distributed by the State Department of Education, or could be

used by the State Board of Aucation to develop a pool of survival skills common

to all district!; which could he mandated statewide. No serious consideration

has been given to such an idea, and districts need not he concerned about

immediate state actions in these areas.

X, THE MOVE TOWARD ACCOUNTABILITY IN EDUCATION

finally, tne tAlctL, ol Otci;uti's new educational pruk;Idli" L.UL.;. be

Considered. The state has made a firm commitment to accountability education

and embarked on a program unlike any ever adopted in any other state. For this

rt,A: pred t t t ! rt. t 1.11 t he t tonal ." v"-;t UdiAlt , c(111-

ator- or :,o(.ietv At lArc Must he Lased ut,

ITHFORMANC LONIKACTM. While much has been written which praises the movu-

c i ,it% in

in

s with h "i,ert or in, t. t in,'"

t . it iii.

i ' not r 11

r 1;1 c ,runt r v «,t1t t I

t hnicliUque in wl,i, h H,v1 dish Ii t
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Nhtle this system has generated little interest in Oregon, it has been tested

in several U.S. cities and remains popular in some cinles despite much criti-

cism. The authors of an anthology on performance contracting believe that, at

the least, the concept will not easily die, and may possibly revolutionize

education:

Pcrformance (Yontraotint'; haJ as itt; kirnel u

(7' tk.-01 'b (111071 "7417 t hi-7UP rcrronril,7* fcr

whether children learn successfully. Who bears that respunei-

bility and to what measure, are questions loaded with dynami.te.

Surround these questions with money, risk, publicity, new teach-

ing strategies, new people, new rhetoric, systems analysis, con-

tlnuenuy Nanajement, and r'ore, and it is no wonder that this

pcc'ent, and thus far miniscule, vhenomenon has raised such a

ra7 - 7.1(r'r: rt,fc(-k I c hovier /..;'c)n, 1 di:. ;

Some people argue bitterly against the concept. One author states in response

to the argument of an advocate of performance contracting that, "It's not so

much input that counts output":

Lit;
, ( ,

): "

aryuments !'rz favor' o performanoc oontracts Cif' a soluticn tr sAcol

iJroblems. Implicit in 't are a number of assumptions. (a) The end

,h4stifi.cs the means. Means are not to be considered except in terms

ooi,dence that the lu inked work. Validity, ;()L4,01tZt,...; larL?

'l. 'l , t .; t t t.,:4 :'t .

,1;!
!,

;:o;.!c jc(z7.-;
L7elf-et;tccfr,

:A4ch ccnocrnr arc "i'u2.-

P'-'nicd."
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PROS AND CONS OF ACCOUNTABILITY. With some changes in wording and en-

phasic, many of these arguments can, and have been, leveled against account-

ability education in general. They would be valid arguments in a poorly

developed, highly directive accountability syatem. One of the strong assets

of the Oregon Graduation Requirements, however, is that they are not composed

of a lengthy list of tasks which turn teachers into automatons; rather, they

are flexible, and most importantly, the teachers and school districts themselves

are responsible for developing the program and deciding what the student must

learn. Under the Oregnn system, the state's concern is with learner outcome,

while districts deal with the issue of how to achieve that outcome.

Much can be learned from the critics of educational accountability, however,

and their views should not he discounted. In a comprehensive review of educa-

tinmil accountability, educational writer Arthur Combs has criticized most

aspeLtb Ui Lim ! educational approich. His criticisms of the behavioral obje(tive,,

(or minimum survival level competencies) approach to accountability, include:

A behavioral objectives approach is essentially a sympto-
- .

oh(Inje. t)t.,:a0Zor c! an

II .'t the far. t," at the cd of the Ir 038 neher

izan :'!(7

The behaviora1. jectiver urTiroach ie a -, oced elfeten thinkfn4.
.

.1t 1 n 1 r , IC ; ! , Z t # ' r : ' I : # ' i # ' : ". ) : f , i f Z, Z: '1?I t 1 i _,C),4, -..:(!#

:Ye ! .. 'i :i' >'. :T') ". >
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BEST COPY AVNUALE

One of the saddest aspects of the current press Pr behavioru:

objectives is the contributions it makes to the luTther i!emoral:z-

ation of teachers. Citizens these days are demanding change

education and well they night. :714oh change is long coerduc. "P;--

happily, pressures can also destroy morale ... A characteristic

response to too many demands is to close them out of owmciouene6

and confine, one's self to only those details he can do mechanically

without the necessity for thought.

On the opposite continuum of the accountability furor, a Minne!;ota teacher tn119

of the values of preparing instructional objectives in a Language Arts Course:

First, expressing the instructional objectives of the curriculum

compels us to identify the parameters of the discipline. Whether

we are trying to hammer out a cognitive or an affective objective,

we must answer the implicit question: Is this truly our concern?

P we want it tr Ts it approprlute:' Significant ? :.fore

achieved through the b]ngiish curriculum than ;owe other?

Second, writing instructional objectives compels us to identify

our intentions for the discipline vis-a-vis these students.

Third, by writing objectives we are forced to question the

(747ntional or traditional content of Language Artc. For once,

L'e are starting where Id,: should beg: n: 7,;z ti. OUP intentions rather

than a baj Wkj usc certan reces l'7'ter-

ature? Certain paraphernalia that happens to be around? Are these

things that best help us get from here to there?

Fourtli, we are required to decide how we will know when we have

; 0.(1 7.s . If

,.; 'r' t t ; .'('rte no+
1,.

h 0,7 Pert:: 7 r!..: ( 0 the
.),up tio,z1:7 the char;'- of the

Knji.:,!:h teacher.

:he te,lt:he , t 1 ',«)1::« 1;(' ,it th iv t.r.i I («I« j«,«



"Given two sentences, each of which contains one misspelled work,
80% of the $th grade students will identify COY of the misspelled
words."

Another abuse of the objective tool is that of relating our
objectives to the wrong kinds of measurements -- norm-referenced
rather than criterion-referenced tests.

And finally, by stubbornly insisting that behavioral objectives
are inappropriate for Language Arts, we are abdicating our own pro-
Pssionai-responsibility-for-setting our-mr-eichweativnal-pate-.
(Nachbar, 1974)

Finally, on the subject of accountability, one author has compiled 'a list of

strong and weak aspects of educational accountability. The list is reprinted

here.

ADVANTAGES OF EDUCATIONAL ACCOUNTABILITY.

1. .Side effects of accountability programs have been positive; students
/ respond well to the added interest in their learning and welfare.
/ Teachers seek more effective teaching techniques and show greater

concern for slow learners and culturally deprived students.

2. Performance contracting facilitates the targeting and evaluation of
educational programs, introduces more resources and greater variability
to the public school sector, allows a school system to experiement in
a responsible manner with low costs, plays a significant role in school
desegregation, and creates dynamic tension and responsible institutional
changes within the school system through competition.

3. The teaching role will change from information giving to directing
learniftg.

4. Schools' facilities will become more open, more flexible, and less
group-oriented. Students can learn as individuals or as members of

a group.

5. The curriculum will become more relevant as the whole environment be-
comes a source for schooling.

6. Outmoded myths and an incomplete educational tradition can be exposed
and perhaps eliminated from the schools.

7. Accountability measures can identify effective schools.

8. Accountability measures may help to improve both staff utilization and
selection of new personnel by using information on teacher effectiveness
in different spheres and with different types of students.



9. Aerountsbility measures can be used to establish a connection between

personnel compensation and performance.

10. School accountability measures could provide y,uiddrt A t disttl(t A,:rip-

istratots in allocatinr resourtes and differentiall':

according to educational need.

11. Accountability puts the emphasis on the processes of teaching and learning

by considering what individual children already know, what they need to

learn, how best they can learn, and how their pi ogres:. can be mea:;tired.

I.'. Accountability will provide fot the growth And Adop, . u, r -11 :;t.lndnr(h

criterion- referenced and performance standards -- instead of relative

positioning on vaguely known validation groups.

13. Collective-type bargaining will become more balanced as both sides develop

proof of results.

14. Accountability will force the changes in teacher education and training

so long demanded by those within and outside the profession.

15. Educators will scramble to develop a technology of instruction -- to find

and use "what works."

DISADVANTAGES OF EDUCATIONAL ACCOUNTABILITY.

I. The most important uuLcumcS ul cducaLiun arc 1,w;,ttlt.! Jild will

not yield to an accountability scheme.

'. Premature marriaoe between education and exiF;tinp accountability mechan-

isms MAV tie the education enterprise to the pursuit (A inconsequential

cnW,.

A(.:(outtt,t6i1ii". .111,1

t thin t in t unt t t i , A t i )11.

Dvvv1,Tftiv, ac t'trtlntIllI 1 i t , t ere ....41/ he expensive in terms of needed

research, development, diftusion, and installation costs. Further cots

I .-1(- Ct Lit' t i t ,.CT I 11 t ',I! t't1W

t t }Hit t pli",tlit

stAndar,lizt

,

:he t)'I t t It.



7. Through the misapplication of the accountability processes, the schools
can become political tools in the hands of dissenting groups and the

needs of students can become subordinate to political issues.

Compromises are often made on short-range objectives, with the result
that accountability stresses those objectives on which people can agree,
like decoding skills in reading or basic arithmetic skills.

9. The use of most nationally normed standardized tests to assess a given
teacher's performance would he analogous to using a bathroom scale to
determine how many stamps to put on a letter.

10. The criteria for evaluation are likely to be selected or designed 6',

staff external to the school.

11. Accountability testing would overemphasize lower level objectives and
underrepresent higher level ones. The consequence, then, would he that

teachers who stress lower level objectives would do well by the account-
ability criteria while teachers who facilitate the growth of higher level
objectives would appear to be less satisfactory teachers.

12. To assess a teacher's professional skill by testing students to ascertain

what they may or may not have learned completely divorces a teacher's
performance from the constraints of the educational system within which
he is obliged to operate.

IL State legislation on teacher evaluation can be a red herring drawn .o

the train of such tul..._er_or motives as power plays, tax manipulat ion, and

the wooing of big business.

14. Most accountability programs have been installed in organizational settings

that lack the necessary background and organizational traditions to assimi

late them. Insufficient emphasis has been placed on the development of

atl ocanizational phi losphy and on the determination of at

LTIementation of flit. program.

I). Accountability systems have been designed by specialists, approved at

the highest levels, and imposed without explanation on those who have

to implement them. This occurs because the problem is approached trw:1

L1L utnnization.t1 nether than in individual perspetive. (!;ickel,

tl e It'. t id the validity nt these ar,',ument:; .Ind

c they are to the -;\,;tern established in Ore,11. `-;t)my of the argil-

t



program of accountability education, it lends itself to this type of future

assessment and evaluation.

ASSESSMENT OF THE OREGON PROGRAM OF EDUCATION. There are a number of approaches

available to the researcher wishing to test the effectiveness of Oregon's new

school graduation requirements and other educational programs. First, the

researcher must decide what question he hopes to answer through his research.

A valid question would be:

Have the new school graduation requirements 1,3ulted in a significant

change In educational attainment?

The researcher could hypothesize that there has been a significant increase in

the ability of students to accomplish certain specified and definable tasks,

which can be measured by performance indicators, while at the same time the

acathmic achievement of the students has not been reduced. This was the intent

of the new requirements.

Along the same lines, the researcher could establish as a research question:

DoeR the attainment of the required minimum survival level, comve-

tenea :;tucientr, lead to the development of a ,roceofl of problem

,)?: the tar

This question would he aimed at determining whether the state's graduation re-

quirements instill in students the ability to become lifelong learners. Al-

though the t;radu Lion requirements rl1 tsar the devel,Tment ledrner

skills in students, it cannot be known immediately how effective the efforts at

developing these skills will be.

i( lilt VII 't t

1 Pee this: The instilling of the litelong learninie, (

it miy t rehd

ipdhiiity within the



student vSr/es from school tO school and from teacher to teacher, and is dhpen-

dent on issues such as curriculum development, the attitude of the teacher, and

the aptitude of the student.

In both cases, the methods of gathering data would be basically the same. Two

sample groups would be chosen, one from the population at large, and one from

tat! population of students educated under the new Oregon system. The population

at large could be composed of recent high school graduates in Oregon, the Oregon

or national population as a whole, or a group similar in most controllable

respects to the Oregon high school sample. An example of the third possibility

would be high school students in Washington, assuming that scholastic achieve-

ment is the same in that state as in Oregon, or at least could be taken into

consideration, and that other characteristics of the Washington state population

could be determined and isolated so as not to influence the results of the

research.

These more technical aspects of research will be left to the researcher.

When the state's competency-based education program has been in effect for

several years, the possibilities will open up for much more research. For

instance, how effective were the career education programs and minimum survival

competencies in preparing students for vocational roles? Have students developed

into lifelong learners more than students have done in the past':

The possibility will soon exist to test all of the assumptions on which Oregon's

new ;k_ihool graduation requirements are haled. The result_ should hive a pro-

dn,_: tt. 'i t U 1 e ducat_ i ona I 1 hi I o hy t h u;.;I ut tli hat ;oh .



CONCLUSIONS

Numerous events which have taken place over a 96 year span have been reviewed

in this paper. The only common thread which pulls these events together is that

they all hear some relation to Oregon's school graduation riquirements, it would

sly that all of the events relevant to the ryqufrement,,

adopted in 1972 are included in this document. The development of Career

Education, which began even before the new grAduation requirements were in the

is an example of an event relevant to the graduation require-

Whi,h WA'; not included in this document. I am aware of other examples, and

undoubtedly there are others of which I am not aware.

to conclude from my work that the new requirements are either

such an opinion would be based strictly on subjective into:-

However, it is a fact that the new requirements have forced educators

1'i

t their programs and teaching techniques, and that can only be

in the direction. Whether the graduation reylirement,i

ciL peutorm.ance and makL thy: :,CaLe'h

arc questions which will be answered by time.

it t tit late of tiregoh has taken the thiti,i

the state's citizens may t7tke cr

ely on paper.

pw;

it result

t tor puttin Hwy.:

ion ;1.; !--;uperinten(1



new graduation requirements *t the state level. From my perspective as an

intern at the Department of Education, however, I have found that the new

Superintendent, Jesse Fasold, is fully committed to maintaining the new require-

ments. Regardless of the Suprintendent's opinion, however, the fact is that

policies are established by the State Hoard of Education, and the Board renf-

T t ("i,1 ter Dr. Parneill departure.

Therefore districts can expect continued support for the educational concepts

Inc( rporAten in the requirvments.
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APPENDIX A

Senate Bill 2, considered by the 1971 Interim Legislative Committee on Education,

contained many provisions, including the requirement that students achieve these

competencies:

1/ The art r, nd humanities 111 he used for enrichment (It all baf;ic snhiert

areas to provide comprehensive understanding of their relationship to

cultural heritage and development.

Ppon completion of the haiu 111WHA1'f. at-t!; and readin proyram, -,tudent,,

will have. demunst.1-ated

A/ Ability to read with speed and comprehension;

B/ Ability to write legibly, to express thoughts clearly and effectively

in writ in }',, to think Analytically, to spell Aro pun,:tuAte ;4' ' 'it Y,

to use appropriate grammar, and to employ an adequate vocabulary;

C/ Ability to speak effectively and to listen with comprehension; and

I)/ Know I ed ,111(1 Jhl i ItM to k)r-m.,t 1()O :-;uut

l'pon ,'o1-',p let ii,t1 I t ri ( 1 I 11,1%.,

denciw,,trated

tv t ur,itclv t 1 mil

,;uht rat t ,-,1".;in And u t 1 lip



D/ Ability to translate computation problems into mathematical terms.

Upon completion of the basic science program, students will have

demonstrated --

A/ Kmdedge of elementary scientific assumptions, theories, principles,

laws, and facts including an understanding of the impact of science

and technology on human life; and

B/ Ability to employ the processes of scientific inquiry in systematic

problem solving.

)./ Upon completion of the basic cAtizenship program, stodents will have

demonstrated --

A/ Ynowledge of personal, societal, goveinmental, and con timer economics

with the ahilitv Apply this knowledge in solvh6- pi bIcris

JbL tit Aoklividudi neceshaly to a

!-;elf-governing people; and

(1 Knowledge of local, state, and federal governments and their oryani-

! t i,,rT Ana set v i

rp,u1 completion of the basic history program, students will have

ie'TIot 1- t_ t

erpret (tit ernporAt y ev. t t t t i v.



A/ Knowledge of the existence and value of many types of work;

B/ Knowledge of occupational fields, the requirements for entry, the

skills and abilities needed and sources of training available; and

C/ Ability to identify the learning experiences and personal qualities

needed to continue toward career goals.

8/ Upon the completion of the basic health and physical education program

A/ Students will have demonstrated knowledge of the health, functions,

structure, and nutritional needs of the human body; and

Students will have parti2ipated in activities which contribute to

strength, coordination, and agility.

Senate Bill 2 was not approved by the Oregon Legislature and it never became

1 AW.



APPENDIX B

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS IMPLEMENTATION IN ALBANY

The following pages deal with the efforts of Aluany Union High School District 8J

in meeting the state's graduation requirements, and how the district's efforts

are related to actions taken by the State Department of Education. Although

Albany's implementation procedures did not follow state-recommended guidelines,

Albany was able to go beyond those guidelines to develop a program recognizel by

most educators as highly successful.

Since the work of the Albany district will be reviewed in greater detail than

that of the four districts discussed in the main paper, it is included as sup -

plemcntal material.

The timeline recommended by the State Department of Education for implementation

of graduation requirements was not completed until May 1973, and not made gerier-

dllv av,ti lahlt. to school districts until September of that year. By September,

however, Albany had already chosen a district coordinator tor graduation require-

ments, and had their implementation plan approved by the School Board, while

most districts in the state were just beginning to look at the graduation re-

In a dironological comparison of the actions of the Albany School District

related to graduation requirements, State Department of Fdiu assistance to

the

tc[il.lteHeo 1
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A Review of Albany s Actions --

The first discussion of the new graduation requirements by the Albany school

district took place at the board's December 11, 1972, meeting. The minutes of

that meeting state simply, "The Board discussed the new high school graduation

requiremlePts recently adopted by the state of Oregon under ORS 22-105 --

ORS 22-135. No action was taken."

After lengthy discussion of the graduation requirements at the meeting, the

hoard directed the district's superintendent, Dr. Marvin Evans, to develop a

plan for implecuiLing the requirements, which would be presented to t he board

.tt an unspecified date. Dr. Evans' response to that request was to issue a

notice to teachers on March 1, 1974, that a new position of district coordinator

lor the new graduation requirements was being formed. The district coordinator's

Hh, the notice said, would he part time, requiring; one-hall of the day during',

the school year of 1973-74 and possibly of 1974-75, and would require full time

work in the summers of 1973, 1974, and possibly 1975.

t! rt.qu rerLents district coordinator was officially

filled tin April ?3, 1973, when the school hoard appointed Jack Knapp, a social

studies teacher at West Albany High School, to the post. Knapp was to begin

(

1,t in h lP. I071.

di'Jrict t(,t ,,itch A I it h!,), k III It r.

(',it t t h(. 1 i r t dir indit at ions ul t hr,ard
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Apt 1973, which led Knapp to later state "that the district accepted the

hal of the new graduation requirements project as a major undettakini

which might last as long as five years." The board decisions Knapp is rererring

to deal primarily with the district's budget. During the summer of 1973,

'77,V10 was ';pent on the Nev graduation Requirements Project, and in the summer

'rtly; of 1974, $27,000 o' the district's money was devoted to v.raduation

requirements. This budgetary commitment far exceeds that of most of the state's

.,ch:;01 districts, many of whom have a district coordinator working only on a

,Art tii;te temporary basis.

.\ILLL isnapp': appoinLmenL sc; district coordinator of the New (;radnation Require-

rients Project, he was initiated to some of the duties of his new job in

"AJMnistrative Management Workshops" conducted by the Linn-Benton Intermediate

(Ine of the skills Knipp acquired at thu workshops was, that

"octw(o-kine developinr, an implementation system in which many different

1,-;pect,; of an overall plan work in harmony toward the ultimate goal of program

, i t 1 t , I , . A I l e t I :\, 1 !A. 1 II t At l ttii I, 1-,

%, i t I 1 1'1' 1,i t

h trict 's Oirector ot Instruction, Robert. Stalick. 011C! 1)1 Lilt: nt'V

h.tr. :;u( t w I t y,r,itiudi loll rc.tikt I t Ww, ILL 1)1

r' I I
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Scatf. time during the 1973-74 school year, and in the summer of 1974, will be

used for the following casks --

To identity, with the assistance of the community, the survival level

competencies for each of the major areas indicated under Personal, Develop-

ment, Social Responsibility, and Career Development, and to write these

in goal statement form.

io identify the courses in which these competencies will be taught.

To write courses in a form prescribed by the Department of Education.

identity methods in which students can achieve these competencies.

11,'wir! the cumplethm of these task, the network called tor an assessment

student needs in the fall of 1974, in order to determine what elective areas

hould he uttered in the ninth grade curriculum, followed Loy the writing of

t ideut It 1L;if (!t And t writing', o: cour:,es tltt the ninth

t-,Hik. 1. I si:;!

1!1c third major area of implementation was to be the development of information

iHt decidiny Ojih et Ha available options,

tiff -caLpw; credit, should he available in the district, as

well AS the prohleci: aH';ociated with the implementation of the various options.

t ,I! t ;,I f t It ; II . i! li;,

rm. t 11
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of competency era necessary for our student* in each of he ,

state and local required areas of study.

L'Ilat should he offered in our schools other than the requirk areas

study?

What options should our district employ to facilitate the meeting of

competencies and the earning of credit?

The school board believed that, in addition to the valuable advice the Citizens

Advisory Committee would provide, the group would also later become a nucleus

of citizens well informed of the graduation requirments, and would later he

helpful in explaining the requirements to the general public.

The twelve months between August, 1973, and August, 1974, were used for the

development of the ninth grade curriculum which would be in compliance with the

New Graduation Requirements, and several presentations were made to the school

hoard in that period. Some board members worked with citizens and other

participants in the New Graduation Requirements Project in the spring and

aimmer 'it 197. The work compl "ted to date by the Albany district includes

l'rograii, goal:, and Lompeteluies in the area ol peronal development.

Program goals and enrichment goals in social science, health education,

physical education, communication skills, reading, and science. Enrich

(;t t', r. {] , ,,(c tn,,d in t he `..11),tny di,tri t Hid

yond the minimur competeneii .

a yrograr goals and enrichment goals for math, and pl alined course 5:tdtPment

co:7Tetency ritrr,11 math, ,,ehr , t

t t t H1,1

Plarin-:2d course statements for four semesters of geogriphy electives for

ninth graders.



eri P i atnteed emirs- e!entta fir elee PR mide ertr.

The Citizen's Advisory Committee, inactive for the summer, will resume its

work this fall, developing program goals and other material for the tenth grade

class, and developing more material for the ninth grade class. The network calls

for the continuation of the New Graduation Requirements Project through the

,time r of 1();"-,, although it is likely to extend for a longer [101 i 11.

The Albany district's success can be attributed to a number of factors, some of

which have already been mentioned. Central to the district's success was the

establishprnt id a ciistr i1 t toordinator position. This plus the district coor-

dinator's training and utilization of networking techniques were most important

to the effective implementation of the Albany project. Coordination at the

district level, an enthusiastic superintendent and school hoard, and an active

citizehry all contributed to Albany's success. In both thr citizen and student

Advisory committees, care was taken to place people who were not in leadership

positions on the committee. Citizens were asked to join the committee after

they had boon picked by An admittedly unscientific look at census data, Lhich

W,16 Lo kreaI. the _oliiikunit.y into various socio-economiL gioups. the inten-

tion was to have a representative of as many of these groups as possible.

Students were asked to serve on the committee by their counselors, and students

.11

t I I

t t , rt i ft in.;

m top i omhidrratiom.

the Albany district i the tic JcItw,

total currikular program from kindergarten through the twelith grad-. There

t t

I

IuVel Lticr tile minimum standards go into citect, however, the grac

fL, Cnion 1 tristrict hrg w t pt,
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This intern report was read and accepted by a staff member at:

Agency: VOW state Depattment of EdUcation

Address: 942 Lancaster Drive, N.E.
Salem, Oregon 973]0

This report was completed by a WICK intern. .Tbis intern's

project was part of the Resources Development internship Program

admini,Jered by the Ww,tern interstate Commi5;ion for Higher

LULAIlion (WILill).

the purpose of the internship program is to briny organizations

involved in commnity and economic development, environmental problems

and thP tngettirr with in;titutuintr., of higher education

And the;f ,Ludnnt in thn We',t fur the honefit of all.

ior these oroani/ations, the intern program provides the problem-

solving talent; of student manpower while making the resources of

universities and colleges more available. For institutions of higher

education, the proqdm provides relevant field education for their

tudent,, 4hile Luttdtnq tfrwi caoatitv for pn)hlern-,olvInu.

Wchi an ,o-nini:atton in the West uniluclv ()uttc,d for c,pr,ris,cir-

Inu such a i)rouram. It iS an interstate agency formed by the thir-

teen western states for the specific purpose of relating the resources

of higher education to the needs of western citizens. WICHE has been

1

. 1

t'An I iro 1 t n 0(1, tr1 'I t for ornf.

1 1

i r; ,A

tutlo-n nt n1 jnnr ndulatiun in tno WICHI

tn,it the interto,nio prouravi is ono mythod for meeting its obligations

1 t t

Arid

Irtnon wn tern

jr.rI f1$,

In iti effort', to achieve these

,11 Her,

111)1 tit.

1 I nrtuwrrrf rlt t ,he
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